
An application for 
the Edinburgh Radio Licence



Executive Sum m ary

Catering for local tastes and interests &  Broadening choice 

• Extensively researched program m ing which addresses the significant m arket gap for a station for those
aged 45-64, with considerable appeal to all those 35+.

• A m usic policy which m eets the proven dem and for gold m usic and specialised m usic program m ing.

• A locally unique com m itm ent to in-depth local new s coverage, with m inim um  60%  local news
guaranteed. 

• Extensive inform ation, discussion, debate, entertainm ent and listener interaction as befits the nation’s
capital.

• A cham pion for local causes, opportunities and talent.

Dem and and support

• A program m e policy devised as the result of five discrete pieces of research.

• A great new radio service for a large, and growing, m ature audience.

• An extensive list of over 300 supporters representing all aspects of Edinburgh life as a result of five years of
consultation.

• A Supporters Forum  of alm ost 100 prom inent individuals com m itted to ensuring the success of the
station.

Ability to m aintain the service

• A strong Board of Directors representative of Edinburgh with a long-term  com m itm ent to the city
supported by m edia partners Em ap Perform ance and The Scotsm an.

• Dem onstration of com m itm ent with a five-year cam paign to bring a new and exciting local station to
Edinburgh including three trial broadcasts.

• A realistic business plan, com bining prudent expenditure with achievable local sales and backed by a top-
perform ing national sales team .
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GENERAL INFORMATION
(a)  Name of Applicant , Address, Telephone and Fax Nos., E-mail address
This must be a single legal entity: either a body corporate or a named individual person. If the former, 
a copy of the certificate of incorporation must be included with the application.

Edinburgh Radio Ltd
117 Hanover Street
Edinburgh
EH2 1DJ
castlefmedinburgh@yahoo.co.uk
tel: 0131 661 0068

(b)  Main Contact  (For Public Purposes)
Please nominate at least one individual to deal with any press or public enquiries, stating:

Name: ..................................Ian McAteer
Telephone (daytime): ...........0131 661 0068
Address: ...............................Castle FM

PO Box 23353
Edinburgh
EH2 1WJ

E-mail address:.....................castlefmedinburgh@yahoo.co.uk

(c)  Main Contact  (For Ofcom Purposes)
Please nominate one individual to whom questions of clarification and/or amplification should be sent:

This information has been submitted in confidence.

(d)  Proposed Stat ion Name (if decided)
Castle FM    (Castle FM Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Edinburgh Radio Ltd)

(e)  Brief Descript ion of Programme Service
Provide a one-sentence statement summarising the type of programme service or format proposed.

A stylish mix of gold music, relevant news and information, and lively speech and debate, aimed primarily
at those aged 45-64, with a distinctive Edinburgh focus.
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SECTION 105(A): 
ABILITY TO M AINTAIN PROPOSED SERVICE

1. O w nership and control of com pany w hich w ill
operate the licence

(a)  Board of Directors

(i) Provide the name, occupation, other directorships, other media interests, background and relevant
media experience of each director (executive and non-executive), including the proposed chairperson.

The Board of Edinburgh Radio Ltd (trading as Castle FM ) has already been working together for m ore than
five years.  Its collective expertise will allow Castle FM  to function as an effective business entity from  day
one.  Support from  shareholders, particularly Em ap plc, will be im portant, but the individuals described
below com bine exceptional business expertise, local knowledge and m edia experience.  Their com m itm ent
and talent has already advanced the idea of an Edinburgh radio station to application stage.  They are now
ready to deliver that station in the form  of Castle FM .

Nam e ..................................Andrew  Neil(Chairm an)
Occupation.........................Publisher
Other Directorships...........None
Other m edia interests.......Publisher - Press Holdings

Presenter - BBC TV political program m es

Background and relevant m edia experience

Andrew Neil is one of the UK’s forem ost new spaper editors and political broadcasters.  Born in Scotland, he
graduated with an M A in Political Econom y and Political Science from  the University of Glasgow. Recently
awarded an honorary doctorate from  Napier University Edinburgh, he was elected as Lord Rector of the
University of St Andrew s in 1999.

He has enjoyed a distinguished career in the print m edia, as correspondent and editor of The Econom ist, in
both the UK and US, and for 11 years, as editor of The Sunday Tim es.  Sim ultaneous to this, he presided over
high-profile launches, including Sky Television which brought m ulti-channel TV to Britain. In 1999 he
launched The Sunday Business, now The Business, which quickly becam e a critical and circulation success.
Since 1996, he has been publisher of Press Holdings, the owners of The Business in London and The
Scotsm an, Scotland on Sunday and Evening News in Edinburgh. 

As a broadcaster, he has m ade regular appearances on both sides of the Atlantic, anchoring and
interviewing for topical and political program m es. He is now one of the BBC’s leading political presenters on
program m es including The Daily Politics (BBC2) and This W eek (BBC1).

As a business consultant, he has been involved in European digital developm ents, as well as advising on
the acquisition and developm ent of a num ber of publications.  He is m uch in dem and as a lecturer in British
and European politics and econom ics, and he has addressed the world’s m ajor IT com panies on the im pact
of inform ation technology on business.

Andrew is a highly effective chairm an with an extraordinary ability to cut to the heart of im portant issues
and ensure their successful resolution.  He brings unrivalled and wide-ranging journalism  experience and a
keen com m ercial drive.
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Nam e ..................................Gifford Bruce (Com pany Secretary & Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................Com pany Director
Other Directorships...........Bandron Ltd

Haym arket M anagem ent Services Ltd
Consortium  Four Developm ents Ltd

Other m edia interests.......None

Background and m edia experience

Gifford is a law yer turned entrepreneur and was one of the founders of Castle FM .  Hailing from  St Andrews,
he was educated at George W atson’s College in Edinburgh.  He qualified as a Solicitor in 1978 and began
practicing law in the city before setting up business in Dunferm line.

A natural entrepreneur, he built up one of the largest solicitors and estate agency practices in Fife. He
initiated the ‘one stop shop’ policy where all property transactions were carried out under one roof.
Following the purchase of office prem ises to support his growing solicitors practice, he set up R & G
Property Investm ents in 1981, which involved the purchase of com m ercial properties for lease to others.
Gifford then set up his own finance and investm ent concern, followed by a building com pany in 1985, under
the R & G Group. A keen business sense revealed a niche in the late 80’s for providing finance to develop
new com panies, resulting in a venture capital wing.

In 1995 Gifford retired as Senior Partner of W  & A.S. Bruce Solicitors to concentrate on outside business
interests, while continuing to work as a consultant to builders and developers.  He is a shareholder in several
com panies, including Haym arket M anagem ent Services, the prestigious corporate fraud detection and
investigation body, which has been responsible for the detection of m ulti-m illion pound recoveries for
various blue chip clients.

Gifford has for m any years been closely associated with a large num ber of Edinburgh based charities and
com m unity activities. In Rotary he served as Club President, District Chairm an and Scottish Chairm an. Other
organisations with which he has close links include Riding for the Disabled, Phoenix Club (disabled Adults),
several groups supporting under-privileged children and a num ber of services based at Edinburgh Royal
Infirm ary which support the m entally retarded. He is a Trustee of the Barbara Stewart Cancer Care Trust
which is pioneering the treatm ent of cancer through photo dynam ic therapy.

He brings a particular brand of expertise to the Castle FM  initiative with a speciality of developing fledgling
com panies.  He is Castle FM ’s com pany secretary and its trusted legal and financial expert.  He is a proven
entrepreneur with an im pressive track record of investm ent success, who is focused on ensuring the success
of the business.
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Nam e ..................................Lisa Kerr(Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................Com pany Director
Other Directorships...........Lighthouse M aritim e Security Ltd

LASS Ltd
Proteez Ltd
The Salisbury Festival

Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience 

Lisa is one of the UK’s leading com m ercial radio executives.  Born in the Joppa area of Edinburgh, she was
educated at the City of Edinburgh M usic School at Broughton High School, spending m any years as a
prom inent young classical m usician in the city.

Her first professional radio post was at Radio Forth, where she won a prestigious Sony Gold Award for her
coverage of the Edinburgh Festival.  She then m oved to Classic FM  as a producer, overseeing a wide
portfolio of program m ing including the Evening Concert, all weekend program m es and live concert
broadcasts.  She also returned twice to Edinburgh producing Classic FM ’s fortnight-long coverage of the
Edinburgh Festival, including current affairs, arts and concerts.

In 1995 she was appointed M anaging Director of Radio Services (latterly part of the Radio Investm ents
Group), m aking her the youngest radio M D in the country.  She spent five years developing the group and
was responsible for launching m any of its radio stations, including Neptune Radio (now KM -FM  Folkestone
& Dover) which achieved a 24%  reach in its first RAJAR, Chelm er FM  (now Dream  107.7) and Arrow FM .  She
also m anaged an extensive program m e of acquisitions, which m ore than doubled the com pany’s size.

Still only 31 years old, Lisa is now External Affairs M anager for com m ercial radio’s trade association, the
Com m ercial Radio Com panies Association (CRCA).  In addition to this part-tim e post, she is also Com m ercial
Director of Lighthouse M aritim e Security, a training and consultancy firm , and a director of the Salisbury
Festival, one of the UK’s leading m ulti-arts festivals.  Although she spends m uch of her working life in
London, Lisa also has a hom e in Edinburgh.

Lisa brings valuable experience of the com m ercial radio industry to Castle FM .  She is a trusted guide to the
industry’s nuances and contributes HR, business, financial and program m ing knowledge.
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Nam e ..................................Sheena M cDonald (Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................Journalist & Broadcaster
Other Directorships...........Institute of W ar and Peace Reporting

British Journalism  Review
Disasters Em ergency Com m ittee
Edinburgh Film house

Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience 

Sheena is one of Scotland’s m ost respected and cherished broadcasters. Born in Fife, she graduated from
Edinburgh University and took post-graduate studies at Bristol University.

Sheena’s career in journalism  started as a teenager with M ayfield Radio, a non-com m ercial hospital radio
station in Edinburgh.  After graduating, she joined BBC Radio Scotland, working as a reporter, presenter and
producer, before m oving to Scottish Television in 1981, where she m ade docum entaries, arts and books
program m es and presented the national news program m e Scotland Today.

In 1986, Sheena began her im m ensely successful freelance career which has included presenting
program m es as diverse as Channel Four News, BBC Radio 4 W orld At One and BBC W orld Service
International Question Tim e.  Her current work encom passes live and recorded broadcasts on TV and radio
on national and international affairs, dom estic politics, arts and m edia and topical debates and interview
program m es. Her press work has included writing for The Guardian, The Independent, the Daily Express and
the New Statesm an, and currently includes a weekly colum n for the Scottish Sunday Express.  She also
chairs non-broadcast debates and conferences, as well as doing a variety of corporate work.

In 1995, she won the first ever W om en in Film  and Television Current Affairs Award, and was given an
honorary doctorate by her alm a m ater the University of Edinburgh in 2000, with further doctorates in later
years being granted by the universities of St Andrews and Glasgow.

Throughout her m edia career, Sheena has been a significant supporter of the arts in Scotland.  She has
served on the Edinburgh Festival Council, and has been a board-m em ber for Scottish Ballet, Scottish Opera
and Edinburgh’s Traverse Theatre, the board of which she chaired for 7 years.  She is currently a m em ber of
the Advisory Councils for Arts and Business and the Talbot Rice Art Gallery in Edinburgh.

Sheena brings particular expertise in news, current affairs and the arts.  She adds im portant profile and
credibility to the group, and is the director with particular responsibility for the Castle FM  Supporters Forum .
Sheena will contribute to the station’s sum m er training school for aspiring broadcasters and will be an
occasional contributor and broadcaster on air.
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Nam e ..................................Roy M cGregor(Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................Com pany Director
Other Directorships...........M cGregor Young Ltd

Cheshire Vehicle W indow s Ltd
Alert Safety Technologies Ltd
Carnuts Ltd
The M uirfield Partnership

Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience

Roy is a form er banker who has a proven track record as a successful businessm an. Born in Aberdeen he
was educated at Hawick High School & Perth Academ y and at the age of 15 he joined TSB.

Roy enjoyed an extrem ely successful 35 year career with the bank during which he held a num ber of senior
executive posts. He led the bank’s m arketing and business developm ent before becom ing Retail Director
responsible for TSB’s 500 strong branch network covering all Scotland and North of England (from  Shetland
to Sheffield).  He was part of the senior core team  responsible for the bank’s flotation, before m oving into
various troubleshooting roles, eventually becom ing Chairm an and CEO of the Group’s national estate agency
business. Here he turned a num ber of loss-m aking com panies into profit before m erging them  with Lloyds
Bank Black Horse Agencies prior to the com bined business being sold.

Roy left Lloyds TSB to set up his own consulting business specialising in com pany turnarounds and
international retail banking. He becam e a well known Business Angel, and built a portfolio of investm ents in
a range of young and em erging businesses in the central belt including those in advertising, PR, 
e-com m erce, design, clothing, m anufacturing, IT, public transport, tourism  and leisure, m echanical
engineering and new technologies.  As a banking consultant, he has worked in Greece, Cyprus, Turkey,
M alaysia and m ainland Europe.

Roy is chairm an of M cGregor Young Ltd, the UK’s leading m anufacturer of glazing system s for com m ercial
vehicles and public transport.  He is also chairm an of Alert Safety Technologies Ltd, an award winning
developm ent com pany created to bring to m arket a revolutionary em ergency escape device for railway, bus
and buildings.  He is director of Carnuts Ltd, an advisory service for the car buying public, and owner of
M uirfield Consulting.

Roy’s charity activities included serving for four years as Chairm an of Rehab Scotland, a group helping to
rehabilitate people with physical and m ental disabilities into the com m unity.

Roy’s wide business experience over a range of industry and service sectors coupled with his high ranking
financial expertise is invaluable to Castle FM .  He is the kind of director that every board needs: som eone
who asks the difficult questions.  He is a shrewd investor who is relentlessly focused on the com m ercial
success of his enterprises, largely by ensuring their product’s distinctiveness.
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Nam e ..................................Gus M ackenzie (Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................M anaging Director, Key 103
Other Directorships...........Piccadilly Radio Ltd
Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience

Gus is one of com m ercial radio’s m ost dynam ic and successful m anaging directors with an exceptionally
wide range of m edia experience.  Born, bred and educated in Glasgow, he began his career working with
Rex Stewart Advertising followed by a successful sales career with Thom son Yellow Pages. He m oved into
press in 1978 with Scottish and Universal New spapers before being appointed Advertising M anager of the
Evening Express with The Press and Journal Group.

A m ove to London followed as General Sales M anager of Universe Publications where Gus expanded his
m edia portfolio to include new spaper publishing, m agazines and national directories. He returned to
Scotland in 1989 to m anage the Bus Advertising Division of Prim esight Ltd and was prom oted to Sales
Director the following year.

In 1992 Gus was part of a successful m anagem ent buy-out of the Bus Division which went on to launch
M etrobus Advertising Ltd.  After a difficult start up, the business took off and becam e the largest in the UK
with a 30%  m arket share.  In 1995, Gus took a year out to travel and returned to the com m ercial arena in
1996 to take up a post as National Sales M anager with Thom son Directories.

In 1999, Gus joined Independent Radio Group as M anaging Director to launch a new radio station in
Dundee, Discovery 102.  Despite having to change the nam e six m onths after the launch, Discovery proved
to be a great success.  The newly-nam ed W ave 102 achieved a first RAJAR reach figure of 24% , one of the
m ost successful launches in com m ercial radio.  After the W ireless Group took over in 2000, Gus was
appointed joint M anaging Director for both W ave 102 and 96.3 QFM  in Paisley.  A successful re-brand and
relocation of QFM  into Glasgow followed.

An approach by Em ap in Autum n 2001 led to Gus taking up a position as M anaging Director of Hallam  and
M agic in Sheffield.  Hallam  now ranks as one of the best stations perform ing in the Group: during Gus’s
tenure audience and revenue figures grew substantially.  The nam ing of the Hallam  FM  Arena in Sheffield,
spearheaded by Gus, has been recognised as one of the m ost significant m arketing successes in
com m ercial radio.  Gus has recently been appointed M anaging Director of Key 103 in M anchester, Em ap’s
biggest station outside London, where he is continuing to im plem ent his winning m anagem ent form ula.

Gus contributes his im m ense experience in radio and m edia m anagem ent. He will be particularly involved
in m entoring Castle FM ’s M anaging Director and will provide the gateway to support from  Em ap.
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Nam e ..................................Eric M illigan JP (Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................Convener of the Lothian & Borders Police Board
Other Directorships...........None
Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience

Eric M illigan is one of Edinburgh’s m ost respected and best known personalities, and is widely
acknowledged as one of the finest am bassadors of the city.  Born in the capital, Eric was educated at
Tynecastle High School and Napier College. 

Eric entered the world of politics in 1974 when he becam e a councillor for Edinburgh District Council. He
quickly m oved up the political ladder, becom ing a councillor on Lothian Regional Council from  1978 and
taking up various positions including Chairm an of the Finance Com m ittee and Convenor of the Region.

In 1996 Eric was elected Lord Provost of Edinburgh and secured a second term  in office in 1999. He is also
Lord Lieutenant of Edinburgh.

In 1999 Eric was awarded an Honorary Degree from  Napier University followed a year later by an Honorary
Fellow ship of the Royal College of Surgeons. He is Director and Chairm an of the Edinburgh Festival Society,
the Edinburgh M ilitary tattoo and a Director of the form er Royal Yacht Britannia.   A keen sports fan, Eric can
be found cheering on the Scotland rugby team  at M urrayfield and regularly attends Tynecastle Park in the
city to watch Heart of M idlothian football club. He is also Honorary Sponsor of the Am erican Scottish
Foundation and was recently appointed Chair of Scotland’s ‘First Im pressions Task Force’.

Eric offered Castle FM  his support from  the earliest days, and joined the board in February 2002.  A listened-
to and trusted local figure with an exem plary record in public life, Eric has an invaluable role in linking with
local com m unity, and keeps the board on track with what m atters to Edinburgh.
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Nam e ..................................Andrew  M urray (Non-Executive Director)
Occupation.........................M anaging Director
Other Directorships...........Azur International Ltd

Azur Developm ents Ltd
W est Coast (Glasgow) Ltd
Castle FM  Ltd

Other m edia interests.......None

Background and relevant m edia experience

Andrew is a successful businessm an with a proven ability to m ake things happen.  Schooled in Edinburgh at
Blackhall Prim ary and Broughton High School, Andrew trained in the alum inium  industry in M anchester and
Coventry rapidly rising to the position of Sales M anager at the tender age of 19 whereupon he was
headhunted to join a breakaway com pany.

At the age of 21, his ability was such that his brother, David M urray, approached him  to set up a new
alum inium  stockholding com pany, M ulti M etals Lim ited, a subsidiary of the M urray International Group. In
the subsequent 20 years Andrew was instrum ental in developing the com pany into one of the largest
privately owned stockholders of alum inium  in the UK, with a turnover approaching £20 m illion. Andrew
then led a m ulti-m illion pound m anagem ent buy-out of the com pany to form  M CG Holdings, of which he
becam e Chairm an.

Andrew is a passionate Harley Davidson m otorbike fan. He fulfilled a life tim e am bition by jointly opening
W est Coast Harley Davidson 5 years ago, which has established itself very firm ly as the leading Harley
dealer in Scotland.  A self confessed ‘petrol head’, he has recently set up another m otoring venture, Azur
International, a car com pany specialising in the top end of the m arket, creating and sourcing custom ers’
dream  cars.

Andrew is Castle FM ’s deputy chairm an.  As a respected local businessm an, he is an im portant link to the
com m ercial com m unity generating significant revenue for Castle FM ’s RSLs.  He is a practical and
enthusiastic person and is a key driving force behind Castle FM ’s bid.  Andrew steps effortlessly into the chair
when Andrew Neil is unavailable, and co-ordinates the efforts and talents of his colleagues effectively.

(ii) If there are firm plans to appoint any further directors, provide information (with details of any specific
individuals in mind). This information may be submitted in confidence.

In due course, the board will appoint Castle FM ’s M anaging Director.
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(b)  Proposed Investors and Shareholding Structure

Sum m ary of Castle FM  shareholder involvem ent

Castle FM  initially com prised investm ents from  individuals based in Edinburgh, who started to lobby and
cam paign for an Edinburgh radio licence as far back as 1999.  The com pany’s strategy included involving
appropriate m edia partners in due course, and this statem ent sets out the approach taken to choosing
those partners.

In July 2003 the Castle FM  board decided that its plans to provide Edinburgh with its own local radio station
would benefit from  the inclusion of an established m ajor m edia partner to support the cam paign with radio
expertise.  Having hosted several presentations by m ajor groups, the board decided to invite Em ap
Perform ance to becom e shareholders in the venture. Castle FM  was im pressed by Em ap’s strong
perform ance in the radio sector, their com m itm ent to backing local team s, and their national sales delivery.
Em ap has been responsible for constructing the approach to research, overseeing the research process and
the production of the application.

In July 2004 an approach was m ade to Castle FM  by The Scotsm an Publications Ltd.  The Scotsm an had
been contacted by a num ber of bidders for the licence and its board had becom e sufficiently interested in
the licence to seek an involvem ent in a new Edinburgh station.  Deciding to reject the approaches that had
been m ade to it, The Scotsm an instead approached Castle FM .  After careful consideration the board
decided to offer The Scotsm an 10%  of the unallocated equity and an agreem ent between both parties was
reached in August 2004.  The Scotsm an adds considerable weight to Castle FM ’s cam paign with a
reputation for substance, authority and credibility.

Full details of the proposed shareholding structure should be provided, including:

(i) Names and addresses (the latter may be submitted in confidence) of all existing or proposed
shareholders.

(ii) Total number, class/classes of shares and issue price of shares (specify voting, non-voting, preference,
other etc.).

(iii) All voting shareholders and holders of 5% or more of non-voting shares and loan stock should be
named. State the number, class/classes and price of shares to be issued to each investor.

The addresses for individual shareholders have been subm itted in confidence and can be found in appendix
one.

Nam e No of shares %  holding £ investm ent %  £

Andrew Neil 250,000 10% 250,000 10%

Andrew John Douglas M urray 250,000 10% 250,000 10%

Gifford W illiam  Bruce 250,000 10% 250,000 10%

Roy M cGregor 250,000 10% 250,000 10%

Dr Sheena Elizabeth M cDonald 150,000 6% 150,000 6%

Elisabeth M argaret Kerr 100,000 4% 100,000 4%

Eric M illigan JP 100,000 4% 100,000 4%

Sir Angus M cFarlan M cleod Grossart 100,000 4% 100,000 4%

Sir Tom  Farm er CBE KCSG 100,000 4% 100,000 4%

Ian M cAteer 100,000 4% 100,000 4%

The Scotsm an Publications Ltd 250,000 10% 250,000 10%

Em ap Perform ance Ltd 499,999 20% 499,999 20%

Unallocated 100,001 4% 100,001 4%

All shares will be issued at par and are voting shares.
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(iv) Outline any shareholders agreements or arrangements which exist.

A shareholders agreem ent exists between nine individuals, Em ap Perform ance Lim ited, The Scotsm an
Publications Ltd and Edinburgh Radio Lim ited.  The individuals acquired between 4,000 - 10,000 shares
each. Em ap Perform ance holds 19,999 of issued shares and The Scotsm an Publications holds 10,000 shares.

Shareholders cannot dispose of shares without prior approval of 75%  by value of the rem aining founder
shareholders. 75%  of shareholder approval is required in order to am end Articles of Association, to change
rights attaching to shares, for any application to list on the Stock Exchange, for the paym ent of a dividend,
the raising of any indebtedness in excess of £100,000, for the creation of any charge in relation to the
indebtedness, to acquire an asset in excess of £25,000 and to apply for any other radio licence. 

The agreem ent will term inate im m ediately if the shares are listed on a securities m arket, or if only one
shareholder rem ains holding shares in the com pany.

(v) Where a corporate body other than a current Ofcom licensee will be providing 30% or more of the
required funding, details should be given of its directors and main shareholders, and of its activities.

Not applicable

(vi) Ofcom may request additional information (e.g. a banker’s letter, statutory/management accounts)
regarding the shareholders, or any other providers of finance, listed in the application.

All funding has been confirm ed to Edinburgh Radio Ltd and copies of the relevant docum ents are on file
and available for inspection by Ofcom .
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(c)  Involvem ent of the Applicant in Specified Activities

Details are required of the involvement by the applicant and its participants (including shareholders or
other subscribers of more than 5% of the applicant’s total funding requirements) in any of the activities
listed below, and the extent of the interest.

(a) Advertising agencies;
(b) Newspapers;
(c) Other broadcasting interests;
(d) Bodies whose objects are wholly or mainly of a religious nature;
(e) Bodies whose objects are wholly or mainly of a political nature;
(f) Local authorities;
(g) Other publicly-funded bodies.

* Applicants should note that this information is required for the purposes of checking compliance with the
ownership rules, and is not relevant to an applicant’s ability to maintain its proposed service.

Andrew Neil (b) Publisher - Press Holdings
(c) Presenter - BBC TV

Sheena M cDonald (b) New spaper colum nist (see CV)
(c) Television & Radio presentation (see CV)
(g) Various arts organisations (see CV)

Em ap Perform ance Ltd (c) Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 100%  of the shares in the following
com panies:

Box Television Lim ited
Em ap M etro Ltd (A)
Em ap Pop Ltd (A)
Glasgow’s M agic FM  Lim ited
Kerrang Radio (W est M idlands) Lim ited
Kiss FM  Radio Lim ited
M agic 105.4 Lim ited
M etro Radio Lim ited
Piccadilly Radio Lim ited
Radio Aire Lim ited
Radio City (Sound of M erseyside) Lim ited
Radio Hallam  Lim ited
Red Rose Radio Lim ited
TFM  Radio Lim ited
Viking Radio Lim ited

Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 27%  of the shares in Scottish Radio
Holdings plc

Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 50%  of the shares in CE Digital Ltd

Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 51%  of the shares in Radio South
W est Lim ited

Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 100%  of the shares in Em ap Digital
Radio Lim ited

Em ap Perform ance Lim ited owns 100%  of the shares in Box Television
Lim ited

The Scotsm an Publications Ltd (b) The Scotsm an Publications Ltd publishes The Scotsm an, 
The Edinburgh Evening New s and Scotland on Sunday and 
The Business
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2.  Financial and business plan

(d)  Overall Financial Strategy

Establishing the Proposed Service

Econom ic and social factors1

The dem and for a new adult radio service dedicated to those who live, work or identify with Edinburgh
rather than Central Scotland or East Central Scotland has been growing for several years. This is hardly
surprising. Edinburgh is a fiercely proud, determ inedly independent city which regards itself as the m ajor
city of Scotland - the capital city, the centre of Scottish finance, a world player in financial m arkets, Scotland’s
m ajor tourist attraction, and hom e to arguably the world’s finest arts and entertainm ent festival.  The city is
not just part of a region and a new radio service that identifies with those convictions and aspirations will
be successful.

In the five years that Castle FM  has cam paigned for a new licence in Edinburgh, we have undertaken a
careful assessm ent of the econom ic characteristics of the local m arket place. The conclusions we have
reached identify, as illustrated on page 29, that an econom ically sustainable gap exists in the m arket for a
locally resourced and program m ed radio station targeting the older end of the m arket.

Turning first to the area which Castle FM  will target, it is obvious at every turn that Edinburgh is a buoyant city:

• Although the population of Scotland as a whole is set to fall below 5 m illion, Edinburgh’s total population
is set to grow from  454,472 (2001) to 470,841 (2016).

• W ithin this Edinburgh’s labour m arket is set to grow, from  296,667 (2004) to 319,590 (2014). Edinburgh has
the highest percentage of population econom ically active (66% ) of nine m ajor UK cities.

• Edinburgh is a com m uter city; over 30%  of the working population travel in from  outside, and all travel
and transport trends show significant increases.

• Between 1991 and 2001 Edinburgh was one of the UK’s fastest growing cities, with a 7%  population
increase, com pared to declines in Glasgow, Liverpool and M anchester. Only Leeds at 5%  growth com es
close.

• Average gross weekly earnings in Edinburgh are 12%  ahead of the rest of Scotland and 3.5%  ahead of the
rest of the UK.

• In term s of ‘incom e and wealth’ Edinburgh used to rank 111th out of 408 British local authorities in 1999,
but by 2002 had risen to 87th.

• Edinburgh ranks in the top 20 of 45 European cities for growth prospects over the next five years.

• Edinburgh’s unem ploym ent rate, at 2.5% , is below both Scottish and UK averages.

• Edinburgh is Europe’s second largest banking centre with a m arket value in excess of £60 billion.

• Edinburgh is HQ to two of the world’s top banking groups, RBS (5th largest) and HBOS (18th largest). RBS
has dem onstrated its com m itm ent to Edinburgh with the building of a brand new HQ com plex near the
airport.

• Edinburgh’s airport, with over 7 m illion passengers p.a. is growing by c.12%  p.a., m aking it  one of the UK’s
fastest growing airports, outstripping growth of 7%  at Glasgow.

• House prices have been growing in excess of 20%  p.a. ahead of the rest of Scotland.

• Edinburgh’s retail sector is strong, with, for exam ple, a new Harvey Nichols store in the city centre.
Edinburgh now ranks in the UK’s top ten for ‘m ost sought after retail locations’.
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• The only existing com m ercial radio station with anything like an Edinburgh focus, Radio Forth, has
consistently produced operating profits in excess of £1 m illion p.a.

• Edinburgh is a thriving tourism  centre. Voted ‘Best City in the UK’ two years running by Condé Nast
Traveller m agazine, Edinburgh is hom e to the world’s largest arts festival and the world’s biggest ticketed
street party at Hogm anay.

• Devolution, and Edinburgh’s new Parliam ent building, has created a new political focus in Edinburgh.

The above indicators all augur well for the econom ic, cultural and social prospects for Edinburgh, and
indicate that a new radio station focused on the City (as opposed to the greater Central Eastern Scotland
region) is a highly viable com m ercial enterprise. They also give a flavour of the potential program m ing of a
new station.

Audience and dem ographic factors

W hen considering the viability of the target audience (which is explored in m ore detail subsequently) it is
im m ediately obvious that the older age group in Edinburgh is poorly served by com m ercial radio. According
to RAJAR2, over 60%  of all BBC listening in the area by over 45s is to stations based in London.  Given that
80%  of Scots3 consider them selves Scottish rather than British, and the loyalty to other hom e-grown m edia
(such as newspapers), there is clearly a lack of appealing and locally relevant radio choices for this age group.

Population trends support Castle FM ’s thinking on the dem ographic targeting of a new station for
Edinburgh.  Like the rest of the UK, the city’s population is rapidly ageing. For exam ple the 25-44 age group
num bered 134,717 in 1991. Although it rose to 144,531 in 2001 and is forecast to grow to 150,251 in 2006, it
will then decline back to 137,358 in 2016. Therefore whilst there is a short-term  opportunity in this age group
(which as we shall see below is already well served by com m ercial radio) we do not see this as the key
opportunity.

In contrast, the 45-64 group was 90,514 in 1991, grew to 97,453 in 2001, and is forecast to grow to 130,577 in
2016. At 33%  growth, this sector of Edinburgh’s population represents the fastest growing group, and by far
the m ost significant dem ographic shift. W hen com bined with our analysis of the current com m ercial radio
provision (see page 28) this dem onstrates clearly the dem and for a station that m eets the needs of an
ageing population.
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M aintaining the Proposed Service

The success of the station is dependent on the m anagem ent team  achieving the following key objectives:

• Establishing a high profile am ongst the target audience.

• Establishing a distinctive local radio productin Edinburgh which is the station of choice for the 45-64
age, and which has appeal to all those 35+.

• Providing local and national advertisers with a significant audience which is com plem entary to that
provided by other local stations.

• Thereby generating a reliable revenue stream upon which to build a strong and sustainable business.

• Positioning the station as a key corporate citizen, com m itting significant airtim e to public service
broadcasting, providing a vehicle for the recruitm ent, training and developm ent of outstanding staff
m em bers, offering opportunities and training for local talent and raising funds for local charities.

• Generating a return on investm entfor shareholders.

A high profile

M arketing the Castle FM  brand effectively is the first step in delivering our business plan.  Em ap’s recent
successful launch of Kerrang!105.2 in the W est M idlands has provided us with relevant recent intelligence on
launch planning.  In addition, we have a considerable asset in our advisor and shareholder, Ian M cAteer,
M anaging Director and founder of Edinburgh-based The Union, one of the UK’s leading regional agencies,
who will plan and co-ordinate our m arketing activity in association with our M anaging Director.  Ian is a
respected figure in the Scottish m arketing com m unity. He is Chairm an of the Scottish IPA, a fellow of the
M arketing Society in Scotland and has worked in advertising and m arketing in Scotland since 1992.

Our m arketing proposals will include a wholly integrated com m unications plan. Awareness will be built
through highly creative TV and outdoor prom otion, with taxi and bus advertising. Specific targeting of our
core audience will be achieved using targeted direct m ail and em ail/SM S techniques. Our target group will
also be reached through less conventional com m unity m agazines, posters in cafes, bars, clubs and gym s
com bined with a strong PR program m e.  Guerilla m arketing aim ed at key events and locations, rugby
internationals, The Royal Highland Show, Edinburgh Festival, shopping centres etc, will further enhance and
reinforce our m essage.  Our goal will be to create instant ubiquity and build a strong local em pathy with the
com m unity; with the ultim ate objective of driving high levels of trial listening.

In all, we have planned a significant budget of £500,000 for pre-launch spend, with a further £250,000
com m itted in year one to allow for significant follow -up. Our m arketing budgets in years 2 and 3 are
£100,000 and £75,000 respectively. This com pares favourably with the level of m arketing spend invested in
the year to April 2004 by Forth One & Two (£65,000), Beat 106 (£38,000) and Real Radio Scotland
(£392,000)4. Budget will also be m ade available for sponsorship and events within local arts. This will enable
Castle FM  to showcase new talent and bring diverse audiences to the station: poets, reading, concerts, etc.

A Distinctive Local Radio Product

For alm ost five years Castle FM  has been developing and researching plans for the new radio service. This
has involved three RSL broadcasts each of four weeks, testing various program m e m ixes.  Our research
program m e has involved auditorium  m usic, focus group and quantitative research.  W e have also
undertaken an extensive m onitoring of local com m ercial services and the econom ic and population trend
analysis previously outlined.

All of this led to the conclusion that Edinburgh will best support a carefully program m ed new service aim ed
m ainly at the 45-64 age group.

Our proposal is for a sparkling new service led by Gold m usic, coupled with stim ulating speech elem ents
and a substantial new s service serving Edinburgh rather than a wider Scottish region. The news selection
and speech elem ents would be targeted specifically to the interests of that older age group.
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A Significant Audience

Our gap analysis of the Edinburgh radio landscape identifies a clearly underserved audience, the 45-64
m arket, for whom  we have developed a clear program m ing proposition (see program m e philosophy page
26).  By researching this proposition, and studying the audience perform ance of recently launched services
in W ales, the M idlands and Yorkshire, we have projected a weekly reach of 19%  by year five, with average
hours of 11.9.  (M ore details of our audience projections can be found on page 21).  These projections are
backed up by a survey of 301 radio listeners in Edinburgh, which indicated that the Castle FM  form at has the
potential to reach 28%  of the population of the area.  Our service will be com plem entary to existing local
radio services offering advertisers the opportunity to reach a dem ographic in which there is a growing
interest.

It is a dawning reality on m ost retailers and brand owners that the so-called ‘m ature m arket’ is increasingly
going to be where profitability will be found.  The older 45+ consum er has greater disposable incom e and a
very different set of attitudes com pared with their counterparts twenty years ago.  A wide range of m arket
sectors such as financial services, FM CG, hom e furnishings, tourism , travel and leisure, hom e entertaining,
com puting and autom otive, will need to appeal to this discerning audience in order to m aintain and grow
profitability.  M edia owners, advertising agencies and m arket consultants are finding m ore and m ore of their
custom ers are seeking help in reaching this age group.

A Reliable Revenue Stream

Our revenue m odel has three key drivers:

• our audience projections;

• our shareholders’ experience of launching radio stations elsewhere; and

• our shareholders’ knowledge of the Edinburgh and national advertising m arkets.

These have led us to conservative projections, based on Em ap forecasts and knowledge of recent launches.
The approach we have taken to volum e is m odest: we assum e 6.30 m inutes per hour  in year one, 6.48 in
year two and 6.66 in year three for the day parts 06.00 to 24.00. This equates to inventory uptake of 55%  in
year one, increasing to 57%  by year three. W e have m ade no forecast for any revenue in the period 2400-
0600. Our spot rate is derived from  the predicted reach, average hours and cost per thousand shown in the
financial m odel.

W hen considering the ratio of revenue between local and national, we have drawn from  Em ap’s experience
in sim ilar cities such as Newcastle, Leeds and Sheffield. On this basis, and given the appeal of a city such as
Edinburgh to national advertisers, we have forecast a revenue split of 50:50 in Year one, increasing to 60:40
in favour of national advertising by Year three.  This is in line with the historical perform ance of Em ap big
city stations.

National revenue will be sold by the Em ap Advertising national sales team  representing all 19 existing Em ap
analogue radio stations.   It is anticipated that, as with Kerrang!105.2’s launch in the W est M idlands, this will
result in Castle FM  benefiting from  national agency share deals from  day one.

A high calibre local sales team  will deliver local revenue reliably.  The targets we have set them  are
straightforward and achievable.  Our distinctive and popular program m ing proposals will support our
revenue stream s.

Our local sales team  will be supported and assisted by our Board’s extensive local network of business
contacts covering every aspect of Edinburgh business life. As evidence of this all three Castle FM  RSL’s were
self funding, with an im pressive list of local and national advertisers, giving us real confidence that the new
station will get the support of the local m arket.

The im m ediate post-launch period, when no RAJAR figures are available, represents a challenge for new
radio stations.  W e have drawn on Em ap’s recent experience of launching Kerrang!105.2, by predicting
prudent sales inventories, allowing us to offer volum e guarantees to custom ers who advertise on the
station based on anticipated weekly reach. This approach also offers an incentive to advertisers during the
launch phase.
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A Key Corporate Citizen

The board of Castle FM  are respected and well known figures in Edinburgh.  They will ensure that Castle FM
plays a positive role within the local com m unity.  Our Corporate Social Responsibility Strategy is clear:

Castle FM will commit significant amounts of airtime to public service broadcasting.  Local news,
community and other local information will be prioritised.

Our business plan includes a substantial recruitm ent and staff developm ent budget, recognising the need
to invest in our people.

Castle FM  recognises that discovering and developing new talent is an essential part of the station’s future.
To this end, we propose to establish The Castle FM  Sum m er Training School for Aspiring Broadcasters.
Tim ed to coincide with the end of the sum m er academ ic term , this four-week course would teach basic
radio skills to those wishing to pursue a career in radio.  The course will be aim ed prim arily at potential
journalists and other program m e staff, reflecting Castle FM ’s focus on a high quality new s and inform ation
service.  It would be of greatest appeal to graduates, although exceptional school leavers would also be
accepted.  There would be no cost to students.  It is anticipated that around a dozen students would be
selected to participate in the course each year.  Castle FM  will provide adm inistration, tutors, guest lecturers
(such as Andrew Neil, Sheena M cDonald, and station staff), studio facilities for advanced course work, and
publicity to aid recruitm ent.  Our academ ic partners such as Heriot W att University have already confirm ed
their participation.

The board recognises the power and influence of local m edia as a force for good in our society.  It therefore
com m its to raise funds for good causes.  This will result from  the conversion of the Castle FM  Supporters
Forum  (see page 48 for m ore details), which is chaired by form er Scotland rugby captain, Gavin Hastings
and includes m any prom inent city figures, to a charitable trust.  The m em bers of the forum  are already
com m itted to supporting this trust.

A Return On Investm ent

Since 1999 the Castle FM  team  has invested in its belief that “Edinburgh deserves and can sustain its own
radio station, tailored to the tastes and interests of local people”5.  This application is a culm ination of this
assertion and the inform ation collected in the intervening period.

The financial m odel underpinning our proposal is adequately funded, appropriately prudent and reflects the
long term  nature of our com m itm ent.  Particular attention has been given to identifying where operational
efficiencies can be m ade in order to invest significantly in key areas such as m arketing.

As established citizens of Edinburgh, the local shareholders are com m itted to the long term  success of the
station, and their long-term  involvem ent in it.  Em ap and The Scotsm an are sim ilarly com m itted to an
enduring involvem ent in Scottish m edia.  Put sim ply, there is no quick exit strategy.  The long-term  business
plan has been designed to generate steady growth, thereby ensuring that, within a reasonable period,
there will be an adequate return for investors.  
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(e)  Funding

Detail the sources of finance that will be used to fund the licence, under the following headings:

(i) Share capital
(ii) Loan stock
(iii) Leasing/HP facilities (capital value)
(iv) Bank overdraft
(v) Grants and donations
(vi) Other (please specify)
Where relevant, provide information on:
(i) Loan terms (e.g. interest rate, repayment terms,
redemption/conversion terms);
(ii) Assets leased.
All of the funding identified above should be confirmed to the applicant. 
Explanation should be provided if this is not the case.

See appendix two

(f)  Financial and Audience Projections

The purpose of this section is to allow the applicant to demonstrate its understanding of the market. 
The forecasts should be based on reasonable assumptions, that are logically applied and justifiable. 
The applicant should provide financial projections on an annual basis for the licence. The projections must
include:

(i) Profit and loss accounts

Subm itted in confidence see appendix one

(ii) Balance sheets

Subm itted in confidence see appendix one

(iii) Cash-flow forecasts

Subm itted in confidence see appendix one

The period covered is at the discretion of the applicant, but should be justified. The forecasts should be
supplied on an Excel spreadsheet or similar, with any accompanying guidance notes. They may be
submitted in confidence. This section must include a full listing of the underlying assumptions on which the
financial projections are based, relating such assumptions clearly to other parts of the application (e.g.
proposed format, audience projections) The applicant should detail how revenue figures were derived,
distinguishing between local, national and sponsorship revenue. The applicant should also address the
following issues:
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(i) The target audience for the proposed service;

Castle FM  will prim arily target those aged 45-64.  It will have particular appeal to wom en and will be
enjoyed by all those 35+.

(ii) Projections for listenership ratings over the first three years of the service;

W e have based our audience projections and business plan on the Forth One TSA (1,101,000).  Castle FM  will
m eet the dem and for an Edinburgh-focused station serving the wider com m uter area, within which listeners
look to the capital city as their cultural, working, social and shopping centre.

In order to produce realistic audience projections for the first five years of the licence period RAJAR analysis
was undertaken.

W e analysed the first three years’ perform ance of three recently launched stations, Real Radio (W ales), Real
Radio (Yorkshire) and Saga 105.7 (W est M idlands) all targeting sim ilar age groups to that proposed by Castle
FM  (see below).

Fig. 1

The three stations have been averaged and the results down-weighted by a further 10%  given that Castle
FM  will be launching in a slightly m ore com petitive environm ent. The num bers for years four and five have
been generated by introducing a 10%  year on year increase (see above).

Fig. 2

These projections com pare favourably to the audience potential of the Gold Form at as identified by The
Continental Research.

Fig. 3

Source: Continental Research

Castle FM  will prim arily target those aged 45-64, but will also have som e appeal to all those 35+. Further
analysis of the RAJAR results for these stations suggest that only a sm all proportion of the Castle FM
audience will be under 35, we expect those aged 35 and over to account for around 85%  of listeners.

Propensity to
listen to Very Fairly Total Definitely Don’t
Castle FM likely likely (very+fairly) M ight Unlikely not know

All 35+ 28% 31% 59% 22% 9% 9% 1%

45-65 39% 29% 68% 16% 8% 6% 1%

Castle FM Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

W eekly reach (000) 132 154 165 193 212

W eekly reach % 12% 14% 15% 17% 19%

Av. weekly hours 10 9.3 9.9 10.8 11.9

Total weekly hours (000) 1320 1432 1633 2084 2522

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

W eekly Av. weekly W eekly Av. weekly W eekly Av. weekly
reach % hours reach % hours reach % hours

Real Radio (W ales) 18% 12.0 22% 10.9 25% 12.0

Real Radio (Yorkshire) 11% 10.0 14% 10.4 14% 9.0

Saga 105(W est M idlands) 9% 11.4 11% 9.7 12% 11.8

Average 13% 11.1 16% 10.3 17% 11.0
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(iii) The expected impact of the proposed service on existing services, in listenership terms

Com m ercial radio perform s less well am ongst our 45-64 target audience than in younger dem ographics.
Our research has shown a clear dem and for the Castle FM  proposition within this age group, and it is
therefore our am bition that Castle FM  will succeed in winning a greater share of older listening for
com m ercial radio.  Castle FM  recognises that, if com m ercial radio is to grow its share of advertising as the
population ages, it m ust produce products that have appeal to listeners as they grow older.  W e will be a
new, highly local gold brand on FM  that will go som e way to achieving this, at least locally. 

The Continental Research suggests that Castle FM  will take 71%  of its listening hours from  existing stations.
Of this 64%  will be from  com m ercial stations and 36%  from  the BBC services. Forth One and Radio 2 will
suffer the greatest losses followed by Real Radio, Forth Two and Radio One.  The two charts below show
how this research charts the im pact of Castle FM  on the m arket at the end of year 1. A detailed explanation
of the calculations is included in appendix three.

Expected market share by station with Castle FM
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3.  Transm ission proposals

(g)  Transm ission Proposals

(i) Provide details of the transmission site, or sites, you propose to use, under the following headings:

The transm ission system  will be sited at ntl’s existing Craigkelly site, which is a m ajor transm ission site for
East Central Scotland. Craigkelly currently carries both analogue and digital radio and television services
including the existing Edinburgh and regional radio services. It consists of a free standing 125m  m ast, upon
which the antenna we propose is located.

(a) Name and National Grid Reference of site;

Site Nam e............Craigkelly

NGR ......................NT 233 872

(b) Height of site above Ordnance datum (in metres);

Site Height...........182m  Above Ordinance Datum

(c) Height of transmitting aerial above ground level (in metres);

Antenna Height...118m  Above Ground Level

(d) Radiated power in either or both planes of polarisation, and aerial radiation pattern (if no aerial
radiation pattern is submitted, it will be assumed without exception to be omnidirectional).

The applicant should confirm whether he believes that his intended mast aperture will be available, and
whether, where required, planning permission can be obtained. Where appropriate, evidence to support
this belief should be provided. Details of any negotiations which have been entered into with the site
owner(s) should also be provided.

The information provided above must take into account any requirements set out in Section 2 of this
Notice. In the event of minor non-compliance, Ofcom may revisit an applicant’s proposals with a view to
modest adjustment following award and closer scrutiny. Significant non-compliance may render the
application liable to disqualification.

Total M axim um  Pow er (erp) 10.0kW  (5.0 kW  HP + 5.0 kW  VP)

The existing antenna which Castle FM  proposes to utilise is installed at the stated aperture, the radiation
pattern of which is shown on Fig. 6.  Therefore there is no requirem ent for planning perm ission.
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Castle FM  has held detailed discussions with ntl:, the site owner, who has assured us that it is able to supply,
install and m aintain the equipm ent required to broadcast Castle FM  for the budgetary figure disclosed in
the financial projections.

(i) Please provide a detailed computer predicted map (in colour) of the coverage anticipated using the
transmission site(s) and parameters described above.

Fig. 7
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(ii) Describe proposed arrangements for transmission provision (installation, maintenance and repair).

The transm ission equipm ent will be supplied by ntl: as part of a service agreem ent under which they will
provide, operate and m aintain the transm ission system  for the duration of the licence.  ntl: will ensure that
the system  com plies with the engineering code originally published by the Radio Authority and any other
relevant requirem ents.

The system  will typically consist of:-

• 4kW  FM  transm itter with dual power supply and m ulti-redundancy am plifier

• Dual Drives and autom atic changeover

• RDS Encoder with serial control from  the studio

• System  controller with CD back up

• Om nia or Orban processors in both the m ain and reserve feeds

• Telem etry system  linked to the transm ission provider’s continuously m anned m onitoring centre

• System base codec providing a 256k Kilo steam  (m ain) and ISDN (reserve) link to the studio site.  APTX
coding will be utilised.

(iii) What is the anticipated time-lapse between the award of licence and start of broadcasting? Applicants
should note that failure to commence broadcasting the service within two years of the date on which the
licence is awarded is likely to lead to the offer of a licence to the successful applicant being withdrawn. In
these circumstances the licence would be advertised afresh and a new competition would be held to
award the licence.

It is anticipated that the station will launch nine m onths after the licence award.
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SECTION 105(B) AND (C):
CATERING FOR TASTES AND INTERESTS/BROADENING CHOICE

(a)  Program m ing Philosophy

(i) This sub-section of the application should take the form of a statement setting out the applicant’s overall
programming philosophy and vision for the radio service.

From  the beginning, Castle FM ’s am bition has been to deliver a radio station for the people of Edinburgh,
run and owned by Edinburgh people.  The long-held view of the board, that the city’s residents dem and
and deserve a station focused on their needs, not overshadowed by those of wider East-Central Scotland,
or the city’s larger neighbour to the west, has been borne out by the research undertaken during this
application process.

Castle FM  will provide a stylish m ix of gold m usic, relevant news and inform ation, and speech, aim ed
prim arily at those aged 45-64, with a distinctive Edinburgh focus.  Our research also dem onstrates that the
service will have a strong appeal to all those 35+, and will be of particular interest to wom en.  This group of
listeners is currently frustrated that it has no one station which provides its inform ation needs in an
appropriately m ature setting.

“If they gave you more information on what was on, say. If you go to such and such a place this is on
during the day. In the morning, a lot of it’s just banter between a boy and a girl anyway, and the nonsense
they’re talking about. How much they’re drinking tonight, or the lassie they’re picking up.”

Fem ale focus group respondent

Speech output on Castle FM  will be significant, grown-up, inform ative, intelligently presented and cleanly
delivered.  Accounting for at least 20%  of daytim e output, it will focus on providing new s, inform ation and
com m ent for those who live and/or work in Edinburgh, or who look to the city as the centre of their life.  In
a unique proposal, 60%  of the daytim e new s output will be dedicated to Edinburgh news. Event
inform ation, voluntary service announcem ents and traffic inform ation will also focus exclusively on the city,
rather than East Central Scotland or Scotland in general.  Castle FM  will also provide the city’s only daily
phone-in program m e enabling listeners to air their views about m atters of im portance in Edinburgh.

Castle FM  will play a tested range of songs popular am ongst the target audience that are currently unplayed
on existing stations.  The daytim e m ix will include favourite hits from  the last fifty years from  artists such as
Elton John, Frank Sinatra, M adonna, Sim on & Garfunkel, Celine Dion, The Beatles and Diana Ross.  During
the evenings the output will cater for local tastes in less generally-popular categories like Classic Rock and
Soul from  artists such as Fleetwood M ac, The Rolling Stones, Ray Charles and Luther Vandross. The output
will also m eet local people’s dem and for a wider range of m usical genres with regular specialist m usic
program m es, including weekend shows featuring Jazz and Big Band m usic.

Castle FM  will sound relaxed, approachable and clutter free.  This will give it particular appeal to those in the
target age group, who find little of interest in the m ore aggressive, less m ature style of other com m ercial
stations.  This style will perm eate all aspects of program m ing including presentation, news and com m ercial
production.
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(ii) The strategies which the applicant proposes to implement in regard to:
• catering for the tastes and interests, general or particular, of persons living in the area;
• broadening the range of local commercial services available in the area
• the provision of local material if any;
• the proportion of locally-made programming, if any should be set out in this section.

Castle FM  will cater for the tastes and interests of those living in the area by providing a thoroughly
researched and targeted product which includes the following key elem ents:

• A service specifically designed for 45-64 year olds, with appeal to all those 35+

• A rich variety of gold m usic

• Live and locally produced new s during the daytim e with new s about Edinburgh com prising at least 60%
of all bulletin content

• Extensive inform ation about Edinburgh events particularly for those aim ed at a m ature audience

• A relevant weather and travel inform ation service

• A daily weekday late night phone-in

• Specialist Jazz & Big Band program m es

• Opportunities for local talent

O verview

Castle FM  was founded on the belief that Edinburgh deserves and can sustain its own radio station, tailored
to the tastes and interests of local people.  Castle FM  first began cam paigning for an Edinburgh licence to be
added to the working list in 1999. In the five intervening years we have operated three trial broadcasts and
sought the views and opinions of hundreds of those who live and work in Edinburgh.  Our unique history,
strong local board and extensive program m e of research lead us to believe that no other group is better
placed to understand the tastes and interests of those living in the area.

The inform ation collected over this five year period, together with an analysis of RAJAR data indicated there
to be a substantial gap in the m arket for an Edinburgh-centric service aim ed broadly at the 35+s, and in
particular those aged 45-64.  Figs 8 & 9 (overleaf), which are based on RAJAR Q1 2004, illustrate the point
particularly well.
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The first (Fig. 8) is a chart of the radio m arket as a whole, illustrating size and position of all the significant
stations. It clearly illustrates that only the BBC focuses on the older end of the m arket.

Note: The horizontal axis exam ines the percentage of a station’s audience which is above or below the age 45. For exam ple, Radio Four is at 60% , this
m eans that 60%  of the Radio Four audience is above the age of 45. The Vertical axis relates to the station’s m ale/fem ale ratio. For exam ple, Radio Five Live
sits at around 70%  in the m ale quadrant, m eaning 70%  of its listeners are m ale. The size of the bubble represents the station’s relative m arket share based
on total hours.

This second chart (fig. 9) show s only the local com m ercial stations. Beat 106 clearly serves the younger end
of the m arket with Forth One and Real Radio appearing to be battling for the sam e dem ographic group.
Only Forth Two is a significant com m ercial perform er in the older end of the m arket, but its audience is
relatively sm all, m ale biased and the service is only available on AM .  These two diagram s clearly indicate
that a station targeting the older end of the m arket with a fem ale bias is likely to be successful.

Having identified this m arket gap, the need was to discover how we m ight best cater for the tastes and
interests of those 35+ in general, and of 45-64 year olds in particular.   In April 2004 we began an extensive
program m e of research and a m ore form al local consultation process.  (A full account of our approach to
research is contained in the next section and full data tables and reports are contained in the appendices
three, four, five & six)  This process gave us insights which enabled us to:

The Radio Forth TSA Radio Landscape (local commercial) 
(RAJAR Q1 2004 % Reach Profile) 
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• Understand the favoured genres of m usic

• Explore the nature and am ount of speech content preferred by the target audience; and

• Test two broad form at types6

Then, in order to refine the product still further, we com m issioned a num ber of focus groups and full
Auditorium  M usic Research.

In order to fully appreciate and understand the program m e content of the existing com m ercial operators in
the area, Castle FM  also carried out an extensive m onitoring exercise.  The inform ation gained was
com bined with program m e schedules and form at descriptions from  all the local com m ercial services and
the extensive first-hand knowledge that the Board have of the area’s local radio stations.  This inform ation
has assisted in the design of the Castle FM  form at.

After carefully studying the findings of the research a form at was designed which proved popular with the
target group.  The service will clearly cater for the tastes and interests of those living in the area, and will
contribute significantly to the broadening of choice.  The form at is also broad enough to generate a
significant num ber of weekly listening hours and therefore, unlike som e of the m ore specialist form ats, is
clearly financially viable.

M usic

Tastes &  Interests

The Continental Research indicates that our target group enjoy and listen to a wide range of m usic.  They
feel their m usical tastes are expanding and they listen to som e current m usic as well as hits from  the past.
However it is the classic and m elodic hits, particularly those from  the 60s and 70s, which chiefly defines this
group m usically.  They also enjoy Soul & M otown, to a lesser extent Classic Rock and som e specialist genres
like Big Band and Jazz.

Castle FM  will reflect these tastes and interests in its output.  Fig. 10 below illustrates the principle m usical
tastes and interests of those aged 45-64, and all those aged 35+. It then dem onstrates the proportions of
each genre to be included in the Castle FM  daytim e output.

Fig. 10

Note: The colum ns do not add to 100%  because m any tracks fall into m ore than one category.
Source: Continental Research

Castle FM
Type of m usic Like to listen (35+) Like to listen (45 -64) daytim e output

Classic Hits 74% 80% 70%

Hits from  the 60s 71% 80% 25%

Hits from  the 70s 65% 70% 20%

Soul & M otown 65% 68% 15%

M elodic Hits 59% 65% 50%

Hits from  the 50s 50% 53% 10%
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6A ‘Nostalgia Form at’ and a ‘Gold Form at’ were tested.  Details of these form ats can be found in appendix three.  As will be explained on page 43, the ‘Gold
Form at’ proved m ore popular with the target audience, and Castle FM ’s program m ing proposition has therefore been based on it.  In this, and subsequent
sections we refer to the tastes of listeners who ‘preferred the Gold Form at’, thereby indicating the tastes of those likely to enjoy listening to Castle FM .



The popularity of this m usic m ix was reinforced by the Dipstick Focus Group respondents, who felt that a
station playing Castle FM ’s proposed m ix of m usic would appeal to those aged 45-64.  Participants liked the
sound of the station and the m ajority would listen if such a station were to be licensed.

“The music is appealing, if I was in the car on my own, that’s the kind of music I’d like to listen to, it’s nice
and relaxing, it’s not head banging. It’s my age group music.”

Fem ale focus group respondent

Current Provision

Castle FM  m onitored the daytim e (0600-1900) m usic output of Forth One, Forth Two, Real Radio and Beat
106 over a period of five days in June 2004.  Our objective was to capture the core daytim e inventory of
existing stations.

The com bined daytim e output of these stations featured just 1,075 different tracks in 2,725 avails (total
num ber of tracks played).  Just 18 tracks accounted for 20%  of the total inventory and m ore than 25%  of the
tracks appeared on m ore than one of the stations.  Only 5%  of tracks were from  the 60s, 10%  from  the 70s
and 15%  from  the 80s. Songs released within the last two m onths accounted for 42%  of the total output
and 60%  of the total inventory was devoted to m aterial released since the year 2000 (see Fig. 11 below).

It is clear that the existing services are all operating with sm all playlists, that they rely heavily on songs from
the last four years, and that there is a considerable am ount of crossover.  Full m onitoring data tables are
included in appendix six.

Broadening Choice

In order to ensure the Castle FM  inventory would m eet tastes whilst also being as different as possible, we
com m issioned Auditorium  M usic Research which took place in Edinburgh on August 2nd 2004.  M usic
program m ing experts from  Em ap selected 567 tracks to test, based on the response to The Continental
Research.  None of the tested tracks appeared on any of the four existing stations during the period
m onitored.

The overall popularity of the tested tracks exceeded our expectations and m ore than 400 qualify for
inclusion in the core inventory. Tracks from  the 60s and 70s proved the m ost popular, but it is clear that this
age group appreciates a broad range of m usic from  the last 50 years. The success of this test clearly
dem onstrates that there is a great deal of popular m aterial from  the last 50 years which is not regularly
featured on any of the existing local com m ercial stations in the area. A full list of the tracks tested is
provided in appendix four.

Existing local commercial station output by era

5%
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15%

10%

60%

Tracks from the 60s

Tracks from the 70s
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Tracks from the 90s
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Castle FM  will begin transm issions with a core daytim e inventory of at least 1000 different tracks.  In order to
achieve this library, we will conduct further auditorium  tests pre-launch.  Additional m aterial will also be
featured on an occasional basis and during the evening, at weekends and during specialist m usic
program m es.  M onitoring and subsequent auditorium  m usic tests will be undertaken twice yearly to ensure
that our m ix of gold m usic rem ains distinctive from  other local com m ercial services.

The table below illustrates a sum m ary of the five-day m usic m onitoring exercise alongside the proposed
Castle FM  percentages, clearly a very different form at.

Existing m usic provision by era / Castle FM  output Fig. 12

W here appropriate, Castle FM  will schedule m usic by local artists.  This is likely to be of particular relevance
in the weekend evening Jazz program m es, when Edinburgh’s wealth of vocal and instrum ental jazz talent

can be showcased.

New s

Our research indicates that our target audience wants a new station for Edinburgh to broadcast news on a
regular basis, with a focus on the city itself, and in a style not currently available on com m ercial radio. New s
about Edinburgh and Scotland in general are the types m ost in dem and.

Am ount

Castle FM  will m eet listeners’ tastes and broaden choice with a new s schedule which includes hourly new s
bulletins of at least five m inutes’ duration during peak-tim e, and one daily extended news bulletin of at
least ten m inutes. Our Continental Research dem onstrated that around half of our potential listeners want
all types of news7 at least hourly.  Castle FM  will transm it m ore local new s bulletins than either Forth One or
Forth Two, offering local bulletins at least every hour 6am  to 12 m idnight during the week and from  6am  to
6pm  at the weekend.

Type

New s about Edinburgh is heavily dem anded by those surveyed, particularly those in the prim ary target. 74%
of those aged 45-64 and 71%  of all those 35+ require new s about Edinburgh at least every hour.

Our m onitoring of existing stations revealed a significant lack of new s about Edinburgh.  On June 9th only
8%  of the total num ber of new s stories broadcast by Forth One, Forth Two, Real Radio and Beat 106
between 0600 and 1900 were about Edinburgh.  Even on Forth One and Forth Two, the stations covering
East Central Scotland, Edinburgh stories accounted for only 11%  and 16%  of the total new s output.

Era Existing services % Castle FM

50s 0% 10%

60s 5% 25%

70s 10% 20%

80s 15% 20%

90s 10% 15%

00s 18% 5%

Current 42% 5%
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In order to confirm  that these findings were typical two further m onitoring exercises were carried out8.  
The com bined results reveal that, on average, Edinburgh new s content accounts for only 15%  of the
daytim e weekday new s broadcasts.  Forth Two included the m ost (averaging 24% ) and Beat 106 the least
(just 4% ).  These results are not surprising as both Beat 106 and Real Radio serve all of Central Scotland and
Forth One & Two serve all of East Central Scotland.

In contrast, Castle FM  will serve those who live and work in Edinburgh and its new s content will reflect this.
A weekly average of 60%  of daytim e news item s on Castle FM  will be Edinburgh area new s.  The rem ainder
will contain a m ix of Scottish, UK and international new s, all of which are dem anded at least hourly by m ore
than 50%  of those preferring the Gold Form at.

“I’d want a local station for local news, for the Edinburgh area.” M ale focus group respondent

Style &  Topics

Castle FM  new s will be m ature, inform ative and designed specifically to appeal to the target audience.  W e
will talk, not shout at the listener.  The pace of delivery will be slower, and m ore m easured than that of
existing local com m ercial services. Audio in bulletins will focus on the people involved in the story, not the
reporters who are at the scene.  A listener will feel the new sreader is a friend, perhaps som eone they would
feel com fortable m eeting in the pub to talk about the issues of the day affecting their city. 

As suggested in the Dipstick Focus Groups, news will vary throughout the day avoiding what is perceived as
excessive repetition by existing providers. It will be concise but also com prehensive. Although it is not our
intention to m im ic the BBC, the Dipstick Focus Group research indicates that listeners to BBC Radio Scotland
in particular will find our news content appealing.  Castle FM  new s will focus on the issues affecting people
in the greater Edinburgh area. According to our Auditorium  Questionnaire (see appendix four) these are
health (44% ), crim e (38% ), jobs/em ploym ent (34% ), roads/transport (20% ) and education (8% ).  It is also
worth noting that 44%  of respondents to the Auditorium  Questionnaire feel these issues (and m ore) are not
currently covered by com m ercial radio.

“The Evening News manages to get quite a bit of detail into a few columns.  If your presenters could
present in a similar way.  Getting the hot-spots, making it quick but clear, concise but let me know what’s
happening.”

M ale focus group respondent

Edinburgh is the UK’s second largest financial centre and tens of thousands of Castle FM ’s target listeners
work in financial services. This will be reflected in news bulletins which will have regular updates of m arket
indices, particularly from  the Edinburgh exchange. Each weeknight the 6pm  new s bulletin will include
closing prices from  all exchanges and m ajor com pany new s with a bias to Scottish com panies. This feature
will be produced in the station from  reports available from  IRN City Report, the Financial Tim es online
service and PA-Scotland.

Sim ilarly political new s in the city that houses the Scottish Parliam ent will also focus on the decisions m ade
at Holyrood.  This will provide an alternative approach to the inevitable England/W ales bias in the UK-wide
news provided by television and national radio.  For exam ple, we know how frustrating Scots find the focus
on south-of-the-border education and health, when Scotland’s system s and infrastructure are com pletely
different in their m ake up.

Castle FM  will provide sports new s and inform ation, but will not com pete for com m entary rights or devote
tim e to a sports phone-in.  Sport is well catered for by other stations serving the area and the inclusion of
m ore is seen as unnecessary.  According to our research, 42%  of 45-64 year olds preferring the Gold Form at
only require sport at peak tim es or less, this figure rises to 64%  of wom en aged 45-64.  Fem ale Focus Group
attendees do not see sport as a priority at all.
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Resources

Through an arrangem ent with our shareholder, The Scotsm an Publications Ltd, our new s team  will benefit
from  the resources of The Scotsm an and Edinburgh Evening New s.  In addition to access to archive m aterial,
specialists from  the papers’ team s will occasionally be used to provide expert com m ent on m atters such as
health, education, crim e, politics or fashion.  Castle FM  will have access to a wide variety of experienced
journalists who will contribute to the general output.  Access to these resources will not com prom ise the
editorial policy or independence of Castle FM , which will, at all tim es, rem ain with the station.

Other speech

Travel inform ation will be provided hourly during the daytim e output in line with dem and from  those in the
target group. Focus will also be given to Edinburgh’s bus and train services in anticipation of the introduction
of congestion charges within the next few years. A service of this level is not provided by any of the existing
com m ercial stations, who all supply travel inform ation only at peak tim es. W eather inform ation will also
feature hourly at the end of each news bulletin.

Castle FM  will also provide a com prehensive event news and listings service. Edinburgh is a vibrant and
culturally diverse city with hundreds of entertainm ent venues and our research shows that event
inform ation rates higher than sport with those preferring the Gold Form at.  61%  of 45-64 year olds and 61%
of all those 35+ would like to hear local event news every couple of hours or m ore often.

The annual Edinburgh Festival which includes the International, Fringe, Film  and Book festivals will be a
challenge and opportunity for Castle FM . The station will becom e involved with all the organising groups
during the year-round planning process. During the m onth-long event several hours a day will be devoted
to festival program m es, the ultim ate aim  will be to becom e recognised as the Official Festival Radio Station.

Our m onitoring exercise also revealed that Edinburgh event news and inform ation is under-represented.
The city is a m agnet for tourists from  all over the world and there are num erous events and activities taking
place every night of the week, especially in the sum m er.  However, prim arily due to the requirem ent to
serve a m uch wider area, the daytim e output of the four local com m ercial services on June 9th 2004
included inform ation about just nine different forthcom ing events.  The inform ation given was lim ited in
m ost cases to just a couple of lines and m any were references to gigs by non-local artists or bands only of
appeal to younger listeners. 

Castle FM  will cater for listeners’ tastes and broaden choice by providing inform ation about at least twenty
different events each day in at least four event bulletins.  Our approach will be m ore com prehensive, item s
will contain m ore detailed inform ation and som e bulletins will contain review m aterial, in line with the view s
expressed in the Dipstick Focus Groups:

“Local issues, outwith the Festival, there’s other things happening in Edinburgh, which are never publicised,
maybe occasionally a big gig or something but the local events and things like that. If you find radio is
sponsoring a concert you never hear the end of it, but if there’s another concert say in Edinburgh it’s never
mentioned.”

Focus group respondent

W eekday Daily Phone-In

Castle FM  will provide the only weekday daily local phone-in discussion program m e in the area.  Our late
night phone-in will deal with new s and current issues affecting, or relevant to, Edinburgh and its citizens.
Studio contributors, experts in a particular field, com m entators or observers will be asked to discuss a
variety of subjects.  Listeners will contribute via telephone, text, fax and e-m ail.  W e are aware that Real
Radio provides a daily one hour phone-in at 6pm  each evening during the football season, but this is a
sports show, norm ally dom inated by fans of clubs other than those in Edinburgh.  Forth Two also transm its
a phone-in, but this occurs just once a week on a Sunday m orning.

Castle FM  regards the daily phone-in program m e as a vital part of the station output.  W e intend to m ake
this an accessible, m ature and ‘listenable’ show by using regular and respected studio guests.
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The phone-in will be flexible enough to respond to m ajor worldwide incidents, such as the Beslan School
M assacre, reflecting society's growing awareness of international terrorism .  M ore usually, it would deal
with issues of particular concern to Edinburgh and its citizens, such as how to deliver an effective transport
policy for the city.  During this debate, listeners’ views would be invited on congestion charging, a new tram
service, the increase in ticketed parking and the need for direct links to the airport.  The program m e m ight
also explore concerns that the concentration of m edical services at the new Royal Infirm ary will adversely
affect provision of healthcare such as m aternity services in peripheral areas, or current proposals to co-site
Rom an Catholic and non-denom inational schools on the sam e cam puses.

Of those preferring the Gold Form at, 60%  of those aged 45-64 and 50%  of all those 35+ said that it was
either very im portant or fairly im portant that Castle FM  broadcast a phone-in or discussion program m e.
According to the Dipstick Focus Group research the phone-in program m e will be of particular interest to
wom en, and in line with the view s expressed by this group the Castle FM  phone-in will adopt a positive and
constructive, rather than argum entative and confrontational, tone.

Specialist Program m es

Castle FM  will provide at least twelve hours of specialist program m ing each week, principally to reflect the
interest in niche genres, but also to support and reflect the im m ense live m usic scene in the city.

Of all those surveyed, Jazz m usic is enjoyed by 40%  of 45-64 year olds and 41%  of all those 35+, and Big
Band is enjoyed by 41%  of 45-64 year olds and 41%  of all those 35+.   Castle FM  will provide the only Jazz
and Big Band program m es on com m ercial radio in the area. 

In order to reflect the interest in the Nostalgia Form at shown in The Continental Research, the Castle FM
schedule will also include Easy Listening program m es each Saturday & Sunday evening.  These
program m es will concentrate on m aterial from  artists such as The Carpenters, Nat King Cole, Barry M anilow
& Eva Cassidy and will flow easily from  the Jazz and Big Band show s.

Our consultation process has also revealed a clear feeling that local talent does not have sufficient
opportunities to be exposed to a radio audience.  Although Beat 106 has a W ednesday evening
program m e which features local bands, these are largely from  areas other than Edinburgh and are usually
targeting a very young m arket.  In addition to the local m usicians whose tracks will pepper the station’s
output, especially during specialist shows, Castle FM  will feature appropriate m aterial from  Edinburgh’s local
artists every Sunday afternoon when com edians, poets and m usicians will all have the opportunity to reach
a wider and m ore m ature audience.

Locally based, locally produced and locally broadcast

Virtually all of Castle FM ’s program m ing will be locally based, locally produced, locally presented and locally
broadcast. This will also apply during any periods when autom ated or pre-recorded program m es are being
broadcast. Occasionally the station m ay buy in or com m ission specialist program m es thought to be locally
relevant, but these program m es, when they are scheduled, will represent no m ore than five percent of
weekly output.
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Sum m ary

The table below show s the key differences in content between Castle FM  and the existing local com m ercial
radio stations.

Castle FM  will broaden choice Fig 13

Notes:
1) Form at type is as described in the published Prom ise of Form at
2) All percentages are taken from  the full m onitoring exercise carried out on June 9th 2004
3) Castle FM  W hat’s On is based on actual events able to be prom oted on June 9th in four daytim e bulletins each containing 5 item s.  Docum entary
evidence has been retained.

Forth One Forth Tw o Real Radio Beat 106 Castle FM

Form at type Contem porary Full Service Adult New Rock Gold
& Chart Contem porary & Dance

Editorial Coverage Area East Central East Central Central Central Edinburgh
Scotland Scotland Scotland Scotland

%  Crossover of core
inventory tracks with 
Castle FM  core inventory 0% 0% 0% 0% n/a

%  of tracks from  the 
50/60s (0600 - 1900) 0% 16% 7% 0% 30%

%  of current tracks 53% 14% 16% 71% 5%

Output includes hourly
travel bulletins (0600 -1900) No No No No Yes

%  of Edinburgh new s
stories  (0600 - 1900) 11% 16% 0% 0% 60%

Num ber of different
Edinburgh W hat’s 
On item s (0600 - 1900) 1 2 6 2 20

Hour per week devoted
to phone-in program m es 0 3 5 0 15

Output includes a 
weekly Jazz program m e No No No No Yes

Output includes a weekly 
Big Band program m e No No No No Yes
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(iii) If appropriate, the applicant may also provide a typical programme by- programme weekday schedule,
to give a flavour for the direction of the station.

Castle FM  Program m e Schedule Fig. 14

*Autom ated output
**Satellite delivered national news service provided by Independent Radio News - part of ITN
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Program m e Type M usic-speech ratio New s

M on-Fri
0600 Breakfast Core inventory 60%  - 40% Local every half hour
1000 Daytim e Core inventory 85%  - 15% Local every hour
1400 Golden Years* This day down the years 95%  - 5% Local every hour
1500 Drivetim e Core inventory 80%  - 20% Local every half hour
1900 Evening Evening inventory 85%  -15% Local every hour
2200 The Phone-In Speech 90%  - 10% Local every hour
0100 Night Gold* Core inventory 95%  - 5% IRN**

Sat
0600 Breakfast Core inventory 80%  - 20% Local every half hour
1000 Daytim e Core inventory 85%  - 15% Local every half hour
1400 Golden Years* This day down the years 95%  - 5% Local every hour
1500 Afternoon Core inventory 85%  -15% Local every hour
1900 All That Jazz Jazz 90%  - 10% IRN**
2200 Nice & Easy Easy Listening 90%  - 10% IRN**
0100 Night Gold* Core inventory 95%  - 5% IRN**

Sun
0600 Breakfast Core inventory 80%  - 20% Local every half hour
1000 Daytim e Core inventory 85%  - 15% Local every half hour
1400 Golden Years* This day down the years 95%  - 5% Local every hour
1500 Afternoon Core inventory 85%  - 15% Local every hour
1900 Big Band Big Band 90%  - 10% IRN**
2200 Nice & Easy Easy Listening 90%  - 10% IRN**
0100 Night Gold* Core inventory 95%  - 5% IRN**



(b) Castle FM : Proposed Form at

Licence Outline

Station Nam e ..........................CASTLE FM

Licence Area............................Edinburgh area  (as defined in the coverage m ap on page 24)

Frequency................................107 M Hz

Service Duration .....................24 hours a day. No m ore than seven hours each weekday, and 10 hours on
each day of the weekend will be autom ated.

Locally-m ade program m ing..All program m ing will be locally m ade within the licence area except a
m axim um  of eight hours a week which m ay be networked or syndicated.
All new s bulletins between 0600 & 2400 (weekdays) and 0600 & 1800
(weekends) will be produced and presented from  within the licence area.

Definitions

Speech .....................................“Speech” excludes advertising, program m e/prom otional trails & sponsor
credits, and m ay be calculated over any four hours.

M usic Percentages..................Any m usic percentages are calculated as a percentage of the total tracks
broadcast in the period specified.

Peaktim e(s).............................“Peaktim e(s)” refers to W eekday Breakfast and Afternoon Drivetim e output,
and W eekend Late Breakfast.

Daytim e...................................“Daytim e” refers to 0600 to 1900 weekdays, and weekend output from
0800 to 1400.

Locally produced/presented ....Production and presentation from  within the licence area. All requirem ents
for locally produced/presented output m ust include peaktim e.

Character of Service

Detail

Castle FM  will play a range of gold m usic from  the last 50 years. At least 60%  of the m usic will be m ore
than 20 years old, half of which will be at least 35 years old. Hits of less than two years old will not m ake
up m ore than 10%  of output.  Speech will not fall below 20%  during peak-tim e (10%  non-peak) and will
be of particular interest to those who live and/or work in Edinburgh. Locally produced and presented
news will be broadcast at least hourly from  6am  until m idnight on weekdays and 6pm  weekends.  At
least 60%  of the average weekly content of these bulletins will be Edinburgh new s.  Peak-tim e new s
bulletins will last at least four m inutes and there will be at least one extended news bulletin, of at least
ten m inutes, each weekday. National and international new s will feature at other tim es.  Travel
inform ation will be broadcast hourly during daytim e. The speech output will include a late night phone-
in at least five nights a week, and Edinburgh event new s and inform ation will be broadcast at least five
tim es each weekday. At least 12 hours of specialist m usic will be broadcast each week and this schedule
will feature program m es dedicated to Jazz and Big Band m usic.

A STYLISH M IX OF GOLD M USIC, RELEVANT NEW S AND
INFORM ATION, AND LIVELY SPEECH AND DEBATE, AIM ED PRIM ARILY
AT THOSE AGED 45-64, W ITH A DISTINCTIVE EDINBURGH FOCUS
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SECTION 105(D):
EVIDENCE OF LOCAL DEM AND OR SUPPORT

(a)  Evidence of Dem and

This section should provide an analysis of the reasons as to why it is considered that there is a demand for
the type of service proposed, with reference to the size and nature of the proposed target audience. If
original market research has been undertaken, please provide the following information:

(i) A statement of the key objectives of the research;

The Castle FM  application team  established three key research objectives:

1. To identify the gap in the m arket for a com m ercially viable radio station in Edinburgh

2. To provide data that would enable Castle FM  to design a form at to fill the m arket gap

3. To provide detailed inform ation that would enable the form at to be refined and finely tuned to the
target audience

(ii) The specific questions that the research sought to answer;

Castle FM  specifically sought to answer the following questions:

1. Identify the underserved audience(s) in the Edinburgh area

2. Discover the current listening patterns of the selected underserved group

3. Identify the  m usic preference of the selected underserved group

4. Test a num ber of potential form ats

5. Identify the key speech elem ents of each form at

6. Establish the im pact and popularity of the third Castle FM  RSL

7. Establish the preferred form at

8. Estim ate audience size

9. Establish the current content of the existing local com m ercial services

10.Identify 300 to 400 popular tracks of m usic that do not form  part of the core inventory of the existing
local com m ercial services

11. Exam ine attitudes to tone & style
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(iii) How the research was conducted;
(iv) The size and composition of the sample(s);
(v) When and where the research was conducted;

Castle FM  approach to research Fig 15

As illustrated by Fig.15, the Castle FM  approach to research breaks down into three key stages, the
identification of the gap(s), filling the gap(s) and refining the form at.  This process involves five separate
pieces of research all of which were conducted between February and Septem ber 2004. The details are set
out below:

Stage One: Identifying the gap in the m arket

Existing Listening Patterns

• Em ap Perform ance Research, M appin House, 4 W insley Street, London W 1W  8HF

• February 2004

• RAJAR analysis of current listening patterns within Radio Forth TSA (1,010,000 adults)

Stage Tw o: Filling the m arket gap

Initial form at testing

• Continental Research, 132-140 Goswell Road, London, EC1V 7DY

• 3-13 April 2004

• 301 interviews by telephone with a representative sam ple of adults 35+ in central Edinburgh postcodes

• Sam ple selected from  the dem ographically representative Continental Research M illion Plus Panel

• Com position of the sam ple was:

• M ale 47% , Fem ale 53%  ; 35-44 27%  / 45-54 26%  / 55-64 21%  / 65+ 27% / 45-64 46% .
The data was weighted to the actual population profile of the Forth One TSA

Initial M arket Analysis - RAJAR / Area

Station M onitoring /
Output Analysis

Auditorium s

Focus Groups /
Depth  

Interview s

Identifying the gap

Filling the gap

Refining the form at 
and the station

RSL
Quantitative Research

Quantitative / Post RSL Research
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Attitudes tow ards RSL

• Continental Research, 132-140 Goswell Road, London, EC1V 7DY

• 15-18 April 2004

• 40 interview s by telephone with those respondents to initial survey willing to listen to RSL

• Com position of the sam ple was

• M ale 55%  / Fem ale 45%

• 35-44 33%  / 45-54 33%  / 55-64 23%  / 65+ 13%  /45-64 55% .

M onitoring

• Radio M onitor, 1oo Pitfold Road, London SE12 9HY

• Entire output of Forth One, Forth Two, Beat 106 and Real Radio between 0600 and 2400 on June 9th 2004

• M usic output of Forth One & Forth Two for the 7th - 11th June 2004 
between 0600 and 1900 (peak tim e) each day

• M usic output of Beat 106 & Real Radio for the 14th - 18th June 2004 
between 0600 and 1900 (peak tim e) each day

• New s and inform ation output of Forth One, Forth Two, Beat 106 and Real Radio on 13th July and 22nd July
2004

• Analysis was conducted by reviewing recordings of the output m ade on the above dates 

Stage Three: Refining the form at

Auditorium  M usic Research

• Em ap Perform ance Research, 4 W insley Street, London W 1W  8HF

• Venue - The Sheraton Grand Hotel, Spa festival Square, Edinburgh - 2nd August 2004

• 567 songs tested in an auditorium  setting

• Attendees were also asked to com plete a short questionnaire

• Com position of the sam ple was

• 84 adults aged 40 to 64

• M ale 43%  / Fem ale 57%

• 40 -64 year olds

Focus Groups

• Dipstick Research Ltd, Quarry House, Keenly, Allendale, Northum berland NE47U

• 60 W att Research, 4 W est M aitland Street, Edinburgh EH12 5DS - 17th August 2004

• Sm all discussion groups

• Com position of the sam ple was

• Group 1 - 10 fem ales

• Group 2 - 9 M ales

• All had fam ilies with children ranging from  the age of 8 to 30, therefore different life stages were
represented.

• There was also a m ix of socio-econom ic groups; som e respondents were not working, som e were
em ployed part tim e and others full tim e. One m ale respondent was retired.

• In term s of radio listening all respondents were required to listen to either Radio 2 or Radio Scotland

• Purpose - establish attitudes, particularly in relation to the tone and style and m ake up of the speech
content, of the target group to the proposed Castle FM  form at and how we m ight attract listeners from
the BBC stations
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(vi) A summary of the main findings from the research, showing how these demonstrate evidence of
demand for the service proposed;

Key Findings

Stage One

Existing Listening Patterns

• Those aged 35+ are not well served by com m ercial radio

• Those aged 45-64 are not well served by com m ercial radio

• W om en aged 45-64 are not well served by com m ercial radio or radio in general

Stage Tw o

Initial Form at Testing

• The favourite m usic genres of those aged 45-64 are classic hits, hits from  the 60s and 70s, classic Soul and
M otown, m elodic hits and hits from  the 50s.  These genres were also the m ost popular with all those 35+.

• 68%  of those aged 45-64 would be very/fairly likely to listen to the Gold Form at.  This figure rises to 73%  of
45-64 year old wom en.

• W hen the Nostalgia form at was described, 54%  of those aged 45-64 would be very/fairly likely to listen.

• W hen asked to m ake an absolute choice between the two form ats, 60%  of 45-64 year olds and 54%  of all
those 35+ preferred the Gold Form at.

• The Gold Form at is likely to generate potential weekly listening hours of around 11.0 (com prising 5.0 days
listening per week at 2.2 average hours per day) am ongst all those surveyed, com pared with potential
average hours of 8.8 for Nostalgia (4.9 days listening per week at 1.8 average hours per day).

• New s about Scotland (75% ) and new s about Edinburgh (74% ) are the m ost dem anded new s types and
should be aired at least hourly according to 45-64s.

• 60%  of 45-64 year olds think it’s im portant for the station to broadcast a phone-in/discussion program m e.

• News about local events should be broadcast at least every two hours according to 61%  of those aged 45-64.

Attitudes tow ards the RSL

• Having listened to the Castle FM  RSL (which broadcast a full-service style of m usic), 92%  of respondents
rated the station as excellent, very good or good. However, there was a strong desire for m ore ‘classic
tracks’, including classic Soul & M otown, classic hits and hits from  the 70s, 60s and 50s, and fewer current
tracks.

• If Castle FM  were available perm anently, all respondents claim ed they would be at least fairly likely to
listen, with 38%  definitely listening and a total of 51%  definitely/very likely to listen.

• The im pact of such a station in this m arketplace would prim arily be a loss of listening hours to BBC Radio
4, BBC Radio 2 and Forth One.

Full data tables and a copy of the questionnaire have been provided in appendix three

M onitoring of existing stations

• The com bined daytim e output of Forth One, Forth Two, Beat 106 and Real Radio over a five day period in
June 2004 included just 1,075 different tracks in 2,700 available slots.

• 18 tracks accounted for 20%  of the total inventory and m ore than a quarter of the tracks appeared on
m ore than one station.

• Only 5%  of tracks were from  the 60s, 10%  from  the 70s and 15%  from  the 80s.

• Current songs, released within the previous two m onths, accounted 42%  of all output.

• 60%  of the total inventory was devoted to m aterial released since the year 2000.

• New s about Edinburgh accounted for just 15%  of the total news output.

• W hat’s-On inform ation was brief and lim ited to a sm all num ber of events, m any of which were of interest
to the younger end of the m arket.

• None of the stations broadcast a daily phone-in or program m e where general issues can be discussed.

Complete data spreadsheets for the period have been provided in appendix six.  CD recordings can be
provided to Ofcom  on request.
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Stage Three

Auditorium  M usic Research

• There are at least 400 classic tracks of m usic which are popular with the target group but do not feature
as part of the core inventory of other local com m ercial stations in the area.

• The m ost popular era is the 60s with over 50%  of the top 50 testing songs dating from  this era.

• The 70s is the second m ost popular genre.

• 92%  of all respondents said they would listen to a radio station that played this type of m usic.

• Nearly two thirds were extrem ely interested in listening to new s about Edinburgh.

• Over 50%  said they were interested in hearing inform ation about where to go and what to do.

• Just under half were interested in speech relating to hom e, lifestyle, leisure travel and holidays, but the
m ajority could not nam e a station which provided such program m ing.

• Im portant issues affecting the life of people in Edinburgh are considered to be health (44% ), crim e (38% ),
jobs/em ploym ent (34% ), roads/transport (20% ) and education (8% ).

• 44%  felt the above issues are not covered by com m ercial radio and over three-quarters would like to hear
m ore about these sorts of issues on com m ercial radio.

A list of the 400 most popular songs has been provided in appendix four.  Further information will be
provided to Ofcom on request.

Focus groups

• The respondents have a broad m usical taste encom passing songs from  the 50s to the present day.

• The m ajority of respondents listen to a num ber of stations depending on the tim e of the day, selecting
one particular station for a breakfast show, another for an entertaining presenter, another for the m usic
and another for local new s and/or sport (in the case of m en).

• Forth One is popular as a local station but those aged 45-64 are not happy with the pop m usic played
and are looking for som ething m ore easy on the ear.

• Radio Scotland is considered to be the station that covers Scottish issues.

• Forth Two was not m entioned by the fem ale group but is rated by som e m em bers of the m ale group for
m usic and sport. The station’s AM  frequency is a downside for m any listeners.

• Local inform ation is very im portant to both m en and wom en.

• Forth One provides inform ation relating to weather, traffic and schools but a lot of its local content relates
to younger listeners.  There is a ‘need to know m ore’ about what is going on in the area, which isn’t
necessarily geared to the younger age group.

• Only the m ale respondents see Forth Two as a provider of local inform ation.

• There was a feeling that both Real Radio and Beat 106 have a tendency to be biased m ore towards the
west coast and Glasgow.

• The idea of the evening phone-in was particularly appealing to the fem ale participants.

• The m usic appealed to those aged 45-64 and the m ajority of participants said that they would listen to
the station.

• The tone of the station should be fun and entertaining, not childish or silly, but with a m ature tone aim ed
at the target audience.

• The key criteria for a presenter are som eone with a m ature outlook, the right voice and personality, who is
on the sam e wavelength as the listeners and knowledgeable about the area, but not necessarily Scottish.

• Sport was not a priority for the fem ale group but very im portant to the m ale group

• The new station should cover local issues such as health and local governm ent as well as events
happening in Edinburgh.

• New s on the proposed station should be varied so the sam e new s isn’t repeated in every bulletin.

A full report is provided in appendix five. Video tapes of both groups can be provided to Ofcom on request.
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Key Conclusions

Each elem ent of the Castle FM  form at has been designed not only to cater for the tastes and interests of
those living in the area and to broaden choice, but also in response to a significant dem and from  those who
form  the core target audience of 45-64 year olds, and all those 35+. Evidence of dem and is provided in our
qualitative, auditorium  and Focus Group research. In the section which follow s, we find support for each
aspect of our product and the form at as a whole.

The Form at as a W hole

To test the dem and in the area for product types The Continental Research described two form ats, Gold and
Nostalgia, both known to be successful with our target age group. The form ats are described in detail in
appendix three.  The Gold Form at tested very well with 39%  of 45-64 stating they would be very likely to
listen to such a station, and a further 29%  fairly likely to listen. W hen asked to choose between the two 60%
opted for the Gold Form at. 

To further inform  our plans Castle FM  sought view s about the third RSL broadcast. From  the initial 300
respondents who took part in the survey, around 60 agreed to listen to the station and around 40 were re-
contacted to ascertain their views on the form at.

Alm ost 90%  of respondents rated Castle FM  as very good or good. Alm ost all respondents would be at least
fairly likely to listen, with over 50%  definitely or very likely to listen. 18%  of respondents would listen longer
to the radio if Castle FM  was launched perm anently. The only potential im provem ents to the form at of the
station was a strong desire for m ore “classic” and older tracks, confirm ing the results of the first part of the
research.

Focus Group respondents were also very positive about the form at.  They liked the variety of m usic being
offered by the new station. The Dipstick Focus Group executive sum m ary concludes the following:  “There
appears to be a clear need for a local station on FM  offering the given m ix of gold m usic with som e m elodic
currents, aim ed at the 45 to 65 age group. The station needs to have a m ature but entertaining and
enlightening presentation style, providing new s, sport and inform ation for Edinburgh. The station proposed
by Castle FM  appears to fulfil this need and respondents agree that this is the type of station that they
would listen to.”

M usic

To gauge the best m ix of m usic for Castle FM , Continental Research invited 301 radio listeners to rate m usic
by era and type. They were asked to state, for each category, their liking for the m usic described (to indicate
taste) and then if they would like to hear m ore of the category on the radio (to indicate dem and).

The Castle FM  form at includes the six m ost dem anded m usic categories with those aged 45-64. Hits from
the 60s top the list: 57%  of 45-64s want to hear m ore of these on the radio.  This is followed by classic hits,
hits from  the 70s, classic Soul & M otown, m elodic hits and hits from  the 50s. There is also som e dem and for
Classic Rock which has been included as part of our evening output. These categories are also the m ost
popular with all those aged 35+.

In the specialist area Big Band and Jazz m usic also score very well, and have subsequently been included as
part of the Castle FM  off-peak output.  Fig. 16 overleaf show s dem and by category for the m usical elem ents
of the Castle FM  form at in the prim ary (45-64) and secondary (35+) target groups.
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Our investigations into dem and for m usic have been further inform ed by the Auditorium  M usic Research.
Attendees were invited to score 567 different tracks of m usic played to them  in short clips, according to how
m uch they liked or disliked them . The results have allowed Castle FM  to com pile a core inventory of 400
tracks.  As indicated by the Continental Research the m ost popular era was the 60s (m ore than half of the
top 50 testing tracks were from  this decade), the next m ost popular era being the 70s.  The Auditorium
Questionnaire revealed that 92%  of all participants would be extrem ely likely/likely to listen to a radio station
featuring the m usic played during the test.

New s &  Speech

Dem and for various types of speech content was first tested during The Continental Research. Of those
aged 45-64 who preferred the Gold Form at, 74%  sought new s about Edinburgh every hour or m ore
frequently.   The m ajority of those preferring the Gold Form at also wanted to hear news about Scotland
(75% ), new s about Central Scotland (67% ), new s about the rest of the UK (67% ), international new s (61% ),
weather reports (58% ) and travel reports (75% ) should also feature every hour or m ore often. New s about
local events should be transm itted every hour according to 32%  of 45-64 year olds (and every couple of
hours according to 29%  of this group).

Focus Group attendees inform ed our view that the new s output should be less repetitive, m ore local to
Edinburgh, and that a greater num ber of stories should be covered throughout the day.  W e have also
noted the need for news and inform ation to be relevant to those aged 45-64 instead of the younger age
groups whom  attendees feel are targeted by existing services.

“If it was a local radio station you’d want information about Edinburgh, not just when the Festival’s on.
More interesting news, facts, more in-depth news coverage, rather than just skirting over it.”

Focus group respondent

The m ajority of the core target group (60%  of those preferring the Gold Form at) think it either very or fairly
im portant that that the station broadcast a phone-in or discussion program m e. This program m e type will
be popular with wom en, according to the Dipstick Focus Group research. The program m e will provide local
coverage of local issues with an opportunity to air their view s. According to our Auditorium  Questionnaire,
issues such as health, crim e, em ploym ent should be dealt with alongside issues relating to hom e, lifestyle
and leisure activities.

“I don’t think there’s enough of local opinion. We get broadcasters’ opinions; we get the parliament, the
local councillors’ opinions. Things like the man-in-the-street, who the radio is supposed to be directed at, I
don’t think we have enough say”

Focus group respondent

Station Nam e

View s about the nam e of the station are unequivocal.  Castle FM  was preferred by m ore than three tim es
the num ber of people who chose the second favourite nam e offered.
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(b)  Evidence of Support

This section should provide evidence of support, where appropriate, from the applicant’s potential audience
or from prospective local advertisers.

Support Cam paign

Castle FM  has developed a wider network of support through a num ber of initiatives:

• A five year high profile presence in the city

• Three trial broadcasts

• A five year support cam paign

• Presentations

• Questionnaires

• The Castle FM  Supporters Forum

A Five-Year High Profile Presence in the City

Castle FM  was form ed in 1999 by a group of Edinburgh business people aware of the benefits that local
businesses could gain from  the highly targeted m arketing and the opportunities offered by local radio.
They were also keenly aware of Edinburgh’s em ergence as a true “capital city” a factor significantly
enhanced by the recently established Scottish Parliam ent. They believed that the case for a radio station
unique to Edinburgh had becom e com pelling.

Following several m eetings, and after further research and discussion, the group created a form al com pany
and prioritised the developm ent of a business case.  The initial aim  of the com pany was to research and
establish if Edinburgh needed, and could sustain, a local radio station.  A letter of intent to the Radio
Authority turned, several years later, into an advertised licence for the city.

Trial Broadcasts

The first RSL was run during the 2000 Edinburgh International Festival in the heart of Old Edinburgh at
Calton Hill.  It was not a festival station, rather a station about a city at festival tim e.  The local focus of the
station was set im m ediately: the new s team  quickly established links to local com m unity groups and Castle
FM  carried several exclusive interviews with City Council leaders from  all parties.  Local charities were
featured and interview s were scheduled with local interest groups including the Edinburgh Children’s Panel.
Com petitions allowed Castle FM  to analyse and verify coverage and reaction to the station. Phone logs
indicated good listening.  The RSL was followed up by a postcard cam paign allowing Castle FM  to gain
valuable feedback.  Advertising support was strong from  local businesses, and the RSL broke even. This was
an encouraging result.

The success of the first RSL established a sound platform  on which m om entum  could be built.  The Board
prioritised the need to continue lobbying for local support. A program m e of presentations to local
com m unity groups was organised, along with individual m eetings held with local dignitaries and politicians.
M uch valuable feedback was received and plans set in m otion to hold a second RSL.  This took place in
Septem ber 2002.  Although no specific audience figures could be confirm ed, an increase in unsolicited
phone calls, letters and com m unications via the website was noted.

The final RSL, broadcasting for four weeks over Easter this year, has proved to be the m ost successful, with a
large num ber of support letters and em ails received from  an enthusiastic local audience. Specially
com m issioned advertisem ents for sponsor businesses and an array of com petition prizes, com plem ented
the quality of presenting and m usic output.

The Castle FM  story has been one of steady progress.  The Board has m et regularly, and lobbying has been
coupled with ongoing com m unications.  Activity at a com m unity level has been enthusiastically pursued.
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Support cam paigning

The shareholders of Castle FM  contracted a project m anager for m uch of its five-year cam paign.  This
investm ent enabled considerable consultation activity to take place.  Several m ailouts took place between
2000 and 2003, stim ulating over a hundred letters of support.  A num ber of visits and talks were m ade to a
num ber of businesses and voluntary organisations, further eliciting opinion and spreading the word about
the aim s of the station.

A series of prom otional flyers and posters were produced and distributed in order to heighten awareness of
the first RSL in 2000.  This was enhanced by a high profile reception celebrating the official launch of the
station.  Following the launch of the website in 2002, when visitors were invited to post m essages on the
site, over a hundred em ails were received.  M any of these supporters requested to receive regular
inform ation about the cam paign’s progress.

Supplem enting the work done in previous years, a m ailing cam paign to increase awareness of Castle FM
and its plans took place in January 2004.  The recipients were m ade up of an extensive list gleaned from
researching contacts in the city. Each letter was accom panied with a prom otional flier about the com pany.
The m ailing list com prised:

• Elected representatives at the City Council and the Scottish Parliam ent

• Around 500 voluntary organisations

• Around 800 local businesses, including the top 500 in turnover and num bers of em ployees

• All prim ary schools - state and private

• All secondary schools - state and private

• Edinburgh clubs

• Edinburgh churches

Presentations

Castle FM  has m ade over 75 face to face presentations to politicians, academ ics, businesses and voluntary
groups in order to spread awareness and gather support and feedback for our proposals.  A full list of
attendees is set out below:

M SP Scottish Parliam ent Rhona  Brankin 19/7/04

Advisor to Lord Jam es
Douglas-Ham ilton Scottish Parliam ent Ailsa Brown 19/7/04

President (retired) The Royal College of Physicians Niall Finlayson 19/7/04

Director Braem ore Estates W illiam  Fram e 19/7/04

M anager OneCity  Trust Sophia Fraser 19/7/04

Director of 
City Developm ent City of Edinburgh Council Andrew Holm es 19/7/04

The Scotsm an Alasdair Jam ieson 19/7/04

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Dougie Kerr 19/7/04

M anaging Partner M cGrigor Donald Shonaig M acPherson 19/7/04

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Elizabeth M aginnis 19/7/04

Charity Com m unications Scottish Com m unity Foundation Caroline M itchell 19/7/04

M SP Scottish Parliam ent M ike Pringle 19/7/04

Chair Edinburgh & Lothians 
Racial Equality Coun. Rohini Sharm a 19/7/04

Principal & Vice-Chancellor Napier University Professor Joan Stringer 19/7/04

Chief Executive Scottish Rugy Union Jim  Telfer 19/7/04

Treasurer Edinburgh Chinese 
Elderly Support Assoc. Johnny Tsui 19/7/04

Staff M em ber Blackwell’s Bookshop Alison Tollick 19/7/04

Staff M em ber Blackwell’s Bookshop Gail Thom son 19/7/04

Journalist Leith Com m unity M edia W orks Jolene Cam pbell 19/7/04

Staff M em ber Leith Com m unity M edia W orks Danielle M ilne 19/7/04
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Staff M em ber Volunteer Centre Edinburgh Paul W ilson 19/7/04

Staff M em ber Volunteer Centre Edinburgh Jill Sm ith 19/7/04

M arketing M anager The National Trust for Scotland Ian Preece 19/7/04

Account M anager Jam es Harbison & Com pany Alison Hogg 19/7/04

W riter/Editor  M agnus Linklater 19/7/04

M arketing M anager Shepherd & W edderburn David W allace 19/7/04

Director Joseph Bonnar Jewellery Joseph Bonnar 19/7/04

Chief Executive The Royal College of Physicians Elaine Tait 19/7/04

Cam paigns Director Am nesty International M ichelle Lowe 20/7/04

Program m e Director Am nesty International John W ilson 20/7/04

M anaging Director City Paving Alan Bruce 20/7/04

M anaging Director PDQ Couriers Jim  Vettrino 20/7/04

Business M anager  PDQ Couriers Christopher Elias 20/7/04

Adult  Education
Developm ent W orker W orker  Castlebrae Com m unity High Charise Barclay 21/7/04

Com m unity 
Developm ent W orker Craigm illar Com m unity Centre Catharine Scott & peers 21/7/04

Com m unity Liason Officer Edinburgh City Council Eileen Hewitt & Colleagues 21/7/04

Estim ator Param ount Printers Jam es Sm all 21/7/04

M anaging Director Param ount Printers Paul Hepburn

Fundraiser Donaldson’s School for the Deaf Catriona Crosbie 22/7/04

M anaging Director Bethany Christian Trust Iain Gordon & Colleagues 23/7/04

M arketing M anager The Queens Hall M ichael Dawson 
& Colleagues 23/7/04

M arketing Directors Shepherd and David W allace 
W edderburn Solicitors & Colleagues 23/7/04

M arketing M anager The Queen’s Hall M ichael Dawson 23/7/04

Director  Drum  Central Sim on M cGlynn 24/7/04

Director  CTM edia Chris Tracey 24/7/04

Co-ordinator  Chest, heart and Stroke, Scotland June Forson 24/7/04

Director  Fitbol international Pavlin Panayotov 26/7/04

Director  Bethany Christian trust Iain Gordon 26/7/04

Owner W ayahead Raym ond Flynn 26/7/04

Visobelle Displays Isobelle Johnson 27/7/04

Technician City Arts Centre Alex Hodgson 27/7/04

Partner M and M  Joiners and Builders Andrew M cFadyen 27/7/04

Social W orker  City of Edinburgh Council 
Social W ork Departm ent John Gray 27/7/04

Organiser The Friday Club Ann-louise Howell 27/7/04

Financial Adviser  Lloyds Bank Gerry M ullan 27/7/04

M em ber Dalkeith Parish Church 
W om en’s Guild M ae W atson 28/7/04

Director  DB M anagem ent David Boucher 28/7/04

Co-ordinator  Edinburgh Health Organisation Fiona Boucher 28/7/04

Analyst Hewlett Packard Gerry Fitzpatrick 28/7/04

M anaging Director Scotphone M ark Linton 28/7/04

Partner Veritas Partnership Andrew M itchell 28/7/04

Proprieter La Petit Folie and Tudor house Virginie M ilant 28/7/04

Band M em ber The Last Resort Gareth Evans 29/7/04

M anager East Lothian Council 
Housing Benefits Offiice John Cunningham 29/7/04
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Head of M usic Edinburgh City M usic School Tudor M orris 29/7/04

Head of M usic Napier University Graham  W eir 29/7/04

Partner  W indm ill Holdings Properties Sarah Kettlewell 29/7/04

Organiser The Skye Partnership Stephanie Bates 29/7/04

Piano Tuner Greg Johnstone 30/7/04

Director of M usic Loretto School Edward Colem an 30/7/04

M usical Director Freelance Stuart Nisbet 31/7/04

Com m unity 
Inform ation Officer Craigm illar Partnership Clare M ulster 14/8/04

Director S and F Engineering David Sharp 16/8/04

Senior Lecturer Jewel and Esk Valley College M ark Forshaw 16/8/04

Partner   A and G Roofing M artin Brown 17/8/04

Partner The M usic kitchen Stuart W ood 17/8/04

M usician/recording artist M yOwensongs Dean Owens 17/8/04

Artistic Director Sherabong Ltd. Peter Prentice 17/8/04

Co-ordinator Edinburgh Dram a M arjory Hunt 19/8/04

Questionnaires

A short list of specific questions has been sent to the original m ailing lists of voluntary organisations and
local businesses. Sim ilarly, Freepost questionnaire cards are being displayed around the city in venues likely
to attract the target audience’s response. All returns will be entered into a prize draw.

The Castle FM  Supporters Forum

Castle FM  has always sought to spread awareness of its cam paign and has held m any events throughout the
past five years beginning with an official launch reception to herald the first RSL, at the city’s Caledonian Hotel.
In 2004, it was decided to form alise a body of individuals, working and living in the city, who would lend their
nam e in support of the station’s bid.  This resulted in the creation of the Castle FM  Supporters Forum .

The Forum  was launched in M arch 2004 at The Tun in Holyrood, and was well attended by a cross section of
people representing a variety of interests in the city.  The Forum  convened m ost recently in July at The Royal
Society of Edinburgh.  An update on Castle FM ’s progress was followed by a lively panel discussion about
local m edia in the city, the form at of the new station and how Castle FM  could m ake a difference to citizens,
visitors, businesses and the voluntary sector.

The Castle FM  Supporters Forum  is an inform al network of prom inent and influential representatives of
Edinburgh life. The forum  supports the establishm ent of a new Edinburgh owned radio station which will:

• bring a new listening choice to the people of Edinburgh and the surrounding area

• offer a new advertising outlet for local businesses

• work in support of the com m unity

• have a positive attitude to life in and around Edinburgh

Chaired by Gavin Hastings, the m eetings offer forum  m em bers an opportunity to contribute to Castle FM ’s
plans.  If Castle FM  is successful in securing a perm anent radio station for Edinburgh, the Supporters Forum
will be converted to a charitable trust to raise funds for good causes in the capital.  A full list of Forum
m em bers will be m ade available to Ofcom  on request.
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Declared Supporters

In the course of its research and prom otional activity Castle FM  has received substantial support from  m any
areas.  W e have sought to secure the support of key opinion form ers and those with influence in the city,
rather than seeking to generate swathes of m eaningless ‘form ’ letters.

Castle FM  has received the support of the following individuals and organisations.  Copies of letters can be
m ade available to Ofcom  on request.

Elected Representatives

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Brian Fallon 

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Dougie Kerr 

Com m unity Council Liaison 
and Developm ent Officer City of Edinburgh Council Eileen Hewitt 

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Elizabeth M aginnis 

Lord Provost City of Edinburgh Council Eric M illigan 

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council Kingsley Thom as

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council M ark Lazarowicz

Councillor City of Edinburgh Council M oyra Forrest 

M P House of Com m ons Alistair Darling 

M P House of Com m ons Donald Gorrie 

M P House of Com m ons Lynda Clark

M SP The Scottish Parliam ent David M cLetchie

Lord, M SP The Scottish Parliam ent Jam es Douglas – Ham ilton 

M SP The Scottish Parliam ent M argaret Sm ith 

M SP The Scottish Parliam ent M ike Pringle 

M SP The Scottish Parliam ent Robin Harper 

M SP The Scottish Parliam ent Sarah Boyack 

Education   

Adult Education 
Developm ent W orker Castlebrae Com m unity High School Charise Barclay 

Headteacher Drum m ond Com m unity High School M uriel Buchanan

Chief Executive Edinburgh University Press Tim othy W right 

Principal Jewel & Esk Valley College Howard M cKenzie 

Head of M usic Loretto Nippers Kenneth Hutchinson 

President Napier Students Association Christian Poziem ski

Corporate Services Director Napier University Louise M acindoe 

Principal and Vice Chancellor Napier University Professor Joan Stringer 

Director of Corporate Services Napier University M orag Arnot

Conference Executive New Battle Abbey College Jackie Kane 

Headteacher Preston Street Prim ary School Alison Noble

Principal and Vice Chancellor Queen M argaret University College Anthony P Cohen 

President Royal College of 
Physicians of Edinburgh Neil J Douglas 

Headteacher Royal High Prim ary School Joan Braer

Head of M arketing and 
Com m unications Stevenson College Edinburgh Catharine Bowden 

Vice Principal University of Edinburgh Professor Geoffrey Boulton 
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Senior Lecturer University of Edinburgh Jennifer Kerr

Business 

Director Aberdeen Asset M anagers Colin M  W  Robertson

Financial Controller Alexander Buchan Ltd Allan Banthrone

Senior M anager Allied Irish Bank Gerard M ullan 

Partner Alvins M otorcycles Alistair Robertson 

Chairm an Anderson Strathearn Solicitors Alan S M enzies

Director of Corporate Banking Bank of Scotland Andrew Seaton 

Partner Beaucham p & Hofm ann P A Hofm ann

General M anager Caledonian Hilton Dagm ar M uhle

Display Technician City Art Centre Alex Hodgson 

Owner City Paving Alan Bruce 

Director Consolidated Com m unications W ill Holt 

Com pany Secretary Construction Tool Hire (Scotland) Ltd Gaynor M urray 

Sales M anager Continental Airlines Stephen Craven 

Developm ent Officer Craigm illar Credit Union M argaret Evans 

M edia Graduate CT M edia Christopher Tracey 

Finance M anager Design Concepts Lim ited Avril Houghton

Secretary DM H Baird Lum oden Hilary Paterson 

Director of Drum  Central Drum  Cenarsh Sim on M cGlynn 

Com pany Secretary DSL Financial Ltd Lynne M cNam ara

M anager EH1 Café-Bar M ichael Thom

M anaging Director Em peror Neil Reynolds 

Essential Business Services Jackie Grant 

W aiter Exchange House Catering Ltd Jam es Riddel

Director Feather Brooksbank Giles Brooksbank 

General M anager George Inter-continental Edinburgh Neil Houghton 

M arketing Assistant Gillespie M acAndrew W S Em m a M cGown

Senior M anager Glenkinchie Distillery C M  Sm ith 

M arketing M anager Ham ilton & Inches Pippa Dougherty 

General M anager Harvey Nichols Gordon Drum m ond 

General M anager Holm es Places Health Club M att Laird 

Joint M anaging Director Jenners Andrew Douglas 

Director Joseph Bonnar Antique and 
Period Jewellery Joseph Bonnar 

Director Kingsburgh  Hom es Jam es M iller

Chairm an Kwik Fit Sir Tom  Farm er 

Director Linell Engineering Com pany 
(Johnstone) Ltd M ichael G Elliott

Owner Lisa V Beauty Therapy Lisa Vastano 

M anager Livingwell Healthclub Scott Cam pbell 

M arketing Director Lothian Buses Iain Coupar 

Partner M &M  Joiners and Builders Andrew M cFadyen 

Director M ainstream  Publishing Bill Cam pbell 

Financial Director  M argiotta Franco M argiotta
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M anaging Partner M cCabes Jeff M eek 

Owner M cClean and Sons Ltd Nathan Bruce Harris

Chief Com m ercial 
Operations Director M Gt Gordon Tainton 

Director M inster Services Gordon Sandilands 

Regional Adm inistrator Norwich Union Insurance Shirleen Shand

Partner O’ Donnell & Co Accountants Steve O’ Donnell 

M anager O’Sullivan Clearly John Anderson 

Director Open Eye Gallery Thom as W ilson 

Adm inistrator Panasonic OW L Gina M iller 

Estim ator  Param ount printers Jam es Sm all           

M anaging Director Param ount Printers Paul Hepburn 

Business M anager PDQ Couriers Christopher Elias

M anaging Director PDQ Couriers Jim  Vettrino 

HR M anager PRG Colin W eir 

Quayle M unro Lim ited M iriam  Greenwood

M anager Ray Sm ith Car Hi Fi John Price 

Owner RDA Peter Rorke

Partner Real M arketing Specialists Bornie Lam otte 

M anaging Director Redpath Richard G Irvine 

M anaging Director Rock Steady Security Ltd M ark Ham ilton 

Facilities Assistant RSE Andy Curran 

Senior Partner Ryden Property Consultants Roy Durie 

Principal Partner S A Hodge & Associates S A Hodge 

Chairm an Scottish & Newcastle Sir Brian Stewart 

Group HR Director Scottish & Newcastle plc Henry Fairweather

Strategy Director Scottish Courage Ltd Collin W ood

Scottish Courage Ltd Jo Thom as

Chief Executive Scottish Enterprise 
Edinburgh & Lothian David Chrichton 

Chief Executive Scottish Enterprise 
Edinburgh & Lothian Jim  M cFarlane 

Analyst Scottish Equitable Jam es M ackintosh 

Group Director Corporate 
Com m unications Scottish Power Dom inic Fry

M anaging Director Scotts Relocation E S Potter 

Director Select a Blind M erlon M orris 

General m anager Sheraton Grand J Peter M urphy

Director Special Scotch W hisky 
(Edinburgh) Ltd Bruce Linton 

M em ber Springfords Chartered Accountants JF Kerr LLP

Corporate Social 
Responsibility M anager Standard Life Andrew M arshall-Roberts 

M anager Student Flights Edinburgh M alcolm  Kerr 

M anaging Director Ten Alps Vince M eiklejohn

General M anager The Balm oral  Hotel Gerhard Schaller 
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Com m unity Inform ation Officer The Craigm illar Partnership Clare M alster

Director The Levy M cCallum  
Advertising Agency Alan S Levy 

Group Technology The Royal Bank of Scotland Group Robert Reid 

M anaging Director The Scottish W hisky 
Heritage Centre Ltd Alistair S M cIntosh 

Director The Xchange Business David Hale 

Director Thom psons Sports Graham  Docherty 

M anager Thorpe M olloy Recruitm ent Erica M ackay 

Director Valvona & Crolla M ary Contini 

Owner Visobelle Displays Isobelle Hodgson 

Group Chairm an W alker Group E M  W alker 

Owner W ayahead Raym ond Flynn 

Dealer Principal W est Coast Harley Davidson Gordon Brunton 

Owner W ild Thym e Helen Reid 

Proprietor W ilson Insurance Services Norm an C W ilson 

Sport, The Arts, Tourism

Treasurer Craigentinny Bowling Club Tony M cLaren

Chief Executive Edinburgh & Lothians Tourist Board Jack M unro

Chief Executive Festival City Theatre’s Trust John Stalker 

Press & M arketing M anager Festival Fringe Society Louise Page

Coach & Agent Fitbol International Pavlin Panayotov 

Chief Executive Hearts FC Chris Robinson 

Director General National Galleries of Scotland Tim othy Clifford 

Acting Press M anager National Galleries of Scotland M ichael Gorm ley

Secretary Portobello FC Rugby Football Club Barry Sinclair 

Chairm an Saltire Society – Edinburgh Branch Ian M acDonald

M anaging Director Scottish Cham ber Orchestra Roy M cEwan 

Secretary The New Club Brigadier C D M  Ritchie 

M arketing M anager The Queens Hall M ichael Dawson 
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Com m unity  

Cam paigns Director Am nesty International M ichelle Lowe

Program m e Director Am nesty International John W ilson 

Adm inistrative Coordinator Artlink Edinburgh Vanessa Cam eron 

Com m unications Officer Barnardo’s Kat Slater

Chief Executive Bethany Christian Trust Iain Gordon 

M arketing W orker Business Com m unity Connections Joanna Outhwaite 

Em ploym ent Developm ent Officer Capability Scotland Alistair Craig 

Com m unity Developm ent W orker Capacity Building Project Catherine Scott

Coordinator Capacity Building Project David W alker 

Project C00rdinator Capital City Partnership Kate W im pless

Coordinator Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland June Forson 

Chairperson City W ide Fam ily Support Group Thom as Hart 

M anager Corn Exchange Village Andrew Urquhart 

Director Craigm illar Childcare Services Patsy King – M aguire 

Director Craigm illar Literacy Trust Jacci Scott

M anager Crew 2000 John Arthur 

Inform ation Officer Depression Alliance Scotland Ruth Lang

M anager Drylaw Telford 
Com m unity Association Jose De La Cruz

Director Dunedin Housing Association Ewan Fraser

Director Edinburgh & Lothian 
Racial Equality Council Nina Giles

Coordinator Edinburgh Chinese Elderly 
Support Association Ben Yuen 

Team  Leader Edinburgh Com m unity 
M ediation Service Christine Schoech

Com m unity Education W orker Edinburgh Council – 
Com m unity Education Scott W ilkins

Director Edinburgh Voluntary 
Organisations’ Council Shulah Allan 

Project M anager FAIR M argaret Hurcam be 

Adm inistrator Fam ily Care Inc Rosem ary Dam ianos 

Adm inistrator Fifty Plus Video Group Eleanor Hill 

Assistant Project Leader First Hand Ada Blair

Project Coordinator Fresh Start Linda Forsyth

Director FSU Scotland Liz Dahl 

Adm inistrator Garwald Centre Edinburgh Francoise Chevalier 

General M anager Gorgie City Farm  David Drury

Com m unity Officer Gorgie Dalry Partnership Elaine Brand 

Adm inistrator Granton Info Centre Laura Little 

Chief Executive Hanover (Scotland) 
Housing Association Stewart Ki nsm an 

Inform ation Resource W orker Health In M ind Dawn Hartsm ann

Representative Hyvots Bank Church of Christ Nick W ilson 

Director Lead Scotland Rona Connolly

Chair Leith Lorne Com m unity Council Stewart Blaik 
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Rem iniscence Trainer Living M em ory Association Joan M cCaughie

Secretary for Scotland M arie Curie Cancer Care Sarah Grotrian 

M anager M ilan S W  Org Neena Agarwal 

Centre M anager M ultiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre Alistair Purser

Project Coordinator Nari Kallyan Shangho Naina M inhas 

Developm ent Adm inistrator National Playing Fields Association Alison Thom pson 

Producer/Secretary Newspeak Newspaper for the Blind Brian W est

Business M anager One W orld Shop Rachel Farey

Chief Executive Out of the Blue Harald Toberm ann 

Project W orker Outlook Project Fiona Dowie

Developm ent W orker Pentland Com m unity Care Project Gary Rose 

Representative Pilm eny Developm ent Project Anne Dayo

M anager Pilm eny Youth Centre Bryan M aughan 

Coordinator Pilton Video Joel Venet 

Adm inistrator Queensferry Care in the Com m unity Andy Paterson

General M anager Scottish Braille Prep John  Donaldson 

Centre M anager Scottish M arriage Care Dr F M  Addly 

Association Adm inistrator Scottish Spina Bifida Association Gail Jones

Events M arketing Officer Scottish W ildlife Trust Leanne Sanderson

Volunteer Coordinator Shelter Fam ilies Project Claire W heeler

Director Sick Kids Friends Foundation, 
Edinburgh & Lothians M aureen Harrison

Adm inistrator SNLG Catriona Crosby 

Partnership M anager South Edinburgh 
Social Inclusion Partnership Susan M ilne 

Coordinator St Andrew Aid Relief Robert M cNab 

Director St Andrews Children’s Society Stephen Sm all 

Senior Advisor Swap East Jordi Pitarch – M arquino 

Curator Talbot Rice Gallery, 
University of Edinburgh Duncan M acm illan

Chief Executive The Council for M usic in Hospitals Alison Frazer

Com m unity Inform ation Officer The Craigm illar Partnership Clare M alster

Projects M anager The Edinburgh Green Belt Trust Charles Cum m ing 

Volunteer The Friday Club Anne Louise Howell 

Joint Letting Convener The Parish Church of St Cuthbert Irene M acKenzie 

Case W orker The Royal Society for the Relief of 
Indigent Gentlewom en of Scotland M iss M  M  Douglas

Chairm an The Saltire Society Ian M acDonald 

Chief Executive The Sportsm an’s Charity John Fram e

Fundraising M anager The Thistle Foundation Louise Blaikie 

M anager Volunteer Club Edinburgh Paul J W ilson 

Trust M anager W ater of Leith Conservation Trust Helen Brown 

Director W averley Care David Johnson 

W ellspring – 
Counselling & Psychotherapy M oira Arm strong

Youth W orker W estern Hailes Youth Agency Clare M cGeary 
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Project Coordinator W om anzone M ichelle Corcoran

Project M anager W om en Onto W ork Sam  Hardie 

Project M anager YW CA Roundabout Centre Em m a Craw shaw

General Public

E Douglas N Jones Audrey Fyfe

M rs Isabelle M add K Chisholm Brian M oar

Paul M ack Jam es & Am anda Ridgeway C H M udie

Jean Sm ith Andrew Robb Catherine Linklater

Terri Sm ith M rs H M ackenzie Chris Oliver

Liz M cFarlane Duncan M cNeill-M cCallum Elaine Peach

Brian Tam e S Levine G M cNeill

Barbara W ylie Joanne Davy George Anderson

Jam es Sm ith Geraldine M acInnes George Black

Jam es Adair Callum  Anderson Gillian Anderson

Eddie Galek W  M azur Gordon M acdonald

Jessie W ood Eddie Kim an Harry M cNulty

Robert M urray M r A W allace Irene Brodie

Eddie Gibson M r & M rs J Craven Jean Crawford

Billy & Jean W eir Greta Rae Jean Harris

Douglas Dyer Rosem ary Franchitti S M cdonald

R Burill Lesley W inton Glenys Peter

Stanley Clee Liz Harcus Fred Tobie 

Sheila Peddison Liz Stewart Graham  Bevan 

M argaret Robertson M alcolm  Linklater M ark Tam e

M ay Tully M oira M ackay G Jenkins 

Pavlin Panayotov M rs Olwen Black Joan Daniels

Tracey Kein Nial D C Finlayson J Donaldson 

Colin W atson Pat Knox Jim  Hall 

Pat M ould John & Judith Lam b Lesley Byrne

Robert Harcus Fran M cSherry Rosem ary Cowper

Russel Burgh M artin Cam pbell Linda M iller 

Ruth Alexander M argaret Baird R Jones Sheena M cFallon

Ros Lam bert Dave M cM urray Sir Iain Noble

Joy Ewan John Russell Brian E S 

John Gray 
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DECLARATION

Applicants are required to conclude their submission by responding to the following question: Do you
confirm that, to the best of your knowledge and belief:

(i) the applicant is not a disqualified person in relation to the licence by virtue of the provisions of section
143(5) of the Broadcasting Act 1996 (relating to political objects);

(ii) no director or person concerned directly or indirectly in the management of the company or the
applicant group is the subject of a disqualification order as defined by section 145(1) of the Broadcasting
Act 1996;

(iii) no person involved in the application has been convicted within the past five years of an unlicensed
broadcasting offence and that the applicant will do all it can to ensure that no person so convicted will be
concerned in the provision of the service, the making of programmes included in it, or the operation of a
radio station if the applicant is granted a licence; and 

(iv) any matters which might influence Ofcom’s judgement as to whether the directors and substantial
shareholders involved in the application are fit and proper persons to participate in a radio licence have
been made known to Ofcom? Applicants should note that Ofcom reserves the right to revoke a licence if at
any time any material statement made is found to be false and to have been made by the applicant or
any member or officer thereof knowing it to be false, and that in the circumstances of section 144 of the
Broadcasting Act 1996, the provision of false information or the withholding of relevant information with
the intention of misleading Ofcom could incur a criminal conviction and a disqualification from the holding
of a licence.

Castle FM  confirm s that to the best of its knowledge and belief all the above conditions and requirem ents
have been m et and will continue to be m et throughout the licence period.
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